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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
• 
United Press International
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Good talk with Jack Bryan.
That fellow's a thinker.
The recent rains have Improv-
ed our weeds considerably.
They are growing well wfilb
hardly any attention from
Not having the proper clothing
was once considered a fair rea-
son for not going to college,
but now it mans to be a pre-
requisite. It seems to help id
you go barefooted and let your
hair grow.
In the court house yesterday,
so we stopped by to wish Char-
les Hale luck in the milking
contest set for this morning on
the court square. Attorney Sid
Easley sad Charles will try to
outdo one another in the con-
test as part of June Dairy
Month Day, an annual event.
Mayor Holmes Ellis is chair-
man of the First Region of the
Municipal League, a statewide
organisation. He attended a
isestiag in Bowling Green this
—w—enk-of several of the regions
and acted as chairman of the
event. He is a former president
of the Municipal League.
Consideration is being given to
a dog ordinance of some kind
for the city. It was mentioned
at the council meeting on
Thursday night. Nothing h a a
been done as yet, however we
should expect some action in
this area soon. Too many dogs
are running loose in the city,eunder no one's control. Most
are owned by someone, a ad
some are homeless.
Mrs. T. Wayne DOWNY In dis
office this week IFilit her big
Weimaraner. She hopes to
Sroofn him for championship
laurels. Wayne is in London,
England, on a tour abroad, and
called from London the other
night.
Jeddie Cathey is the rose grow.
er at the Cathey home. Mrs.
Cathey says he had some beau-
ties earlier this year.
The big Althea in the Austin
Elementary School yard is in
full bloom. This is also called
Rose of Sharon and come in
pink, blue and white.
The Smoke Tree on South Sixth
Street, just south of Poplar,
was a beauty this year. The
prettiest we have seen. There
is one out on the New Con-
cord road that has a purplish
hue to it.
We hay. a Box Elder that lit-
erally was a switch when we
111 put it out It is about seven
feet tall now and continues to
grow. When we put it out we
thought that it was a Snowball
Bush. The leaves of the two are
quite similar
Mocking Bird chased a Robin
(Continued On Pose Ten)
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In Our 90th Year
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Staples
Approval Is
Given Surtax
Extension
WASHINGTON'MPD — The
House gave final congressional
approval Friday to stopgap leg-
islation to continue through Ju-
ly payroll withholding for the
10 per cent income tax sur-
charge that expires at mid-
night Monday.
Both Democratic and Repub-
lican leaders predicted the
House would approve President
Nixon's tax package — contain-
ing an extension of the tax it-
self — on Monday.
The tax bill, as recommend-
ed by the Ways and Means
Committee at Nixon's request,
would continue the surtax at
its 10 per cent rate for six more
months, through 1969, and at
a 5 per cent rate rate for the
first six months of 1970.
Friday's bill was necessary,
most members agreed, to avoid
chaos in private and govern-
mental pay offices which other-
wise would have been forced to
recompute pay checks and re-
calculate withholding Vitals
for transmission to the Trea-
sury Department.
Even most opponents of the
-surtax extension joined in urg-
ing passage of the emergency
measure, which had been ap-
proved by the Senate Wednes-
day.
They pointed.. out that the
bill does not affect the ulti-
mate liability of the taxpayer.
In the end, there was so lit-
tle objection the bill was pan-
ed by voice vote.
Leaders sought to nail down
the votes on which they were
counting to pass the tax ex-
tension bill Monday. Both De-
mocrats and Republican man-
agers of the bill were confi-
dent it would pass.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Kirksey, Route 2, will eel
their 50th wedding anniversary
on Sunday, July 6 between the
with a reception at their home
hours of two and five p. in. No
formal invitations are being
sent, but all of their friends
and relatives are invited to at-
tend.
Selected As A Best All Round ICent4cky Community Newspaper
--111 ;•
=_ -• 
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Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
The Staples' were married
July 5, 1919, at the parsonage
of the Kirksey Methodist Chur-
ch, with Rev. John Rudd offic-
iating. Their attendants were
Miss Ivy Pierce and Lubie
Ezell.
Mrs. Staples, the former Rob-
bie Watson, is the daughter of
the late C. W. and Ophelia
Watson. A retired farmer, Mr.
Staples is the son of the late
J. M. and Lucy Staples.
They were both born in Cal-
loway County. Most of their
married life has been lived in
the Kirizsey commuoity, with
the exception of four years
spent in St. Louis in the 1920's.
They have one son, Dr. Rob
Lyndal Staples, of Bethany,
Oklahoma. He, with his wife and
two daughters, will host the re-
ception at his parents' home
located miles northeast of
KIrksey.
NT DOES tiOT  ACT ON TAX
Two Car Accident
Is Investigated
A two car aecident occurred
Wednesday at 10:30 a. in. on
South 12th Street, according to
the report filed by the investi-
gating officers of the Murray
Police Department. No injur-
ies were reported.
Cars involved were a late
model car driven by Janice
Marilyn Hilton of Beardstown
and a Volkswagen two door dri-
ven by Mary Graves Valentine,
Magnolia Drive, Murray.
Police said the Valentine car,
going east on Johnson Boule-
vard, pulled out on 12th Street
In front of the Hilton car go-
ing south on 12th Street.
Damage to the Hilton car was
on the right front fender and
hood, and to the Valentine car
on the left side._ 
Ladies Luncheon
lamed At Oaks
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at tie Oaks Country
Club on Wednesday July 1
at 12:15 p. in. with Pauline Mc
Coy, phone 753-3045, and Bess
Kerlink, phone 753-1469, as
chairman of the hostesses.
Other hosteises are Bonnie
Crouch, Mary Humphreys,
Lyndia Cochran, Juana Dodson,
Janice Compton, Catherini
King, Margaret Morton, Linda
Crouch, and May Bon Sim-
mons.
Trophies will be presented
at this luncheon to the golfers
who won in the spring golf
tournament.
Grace James Is
Medalist At Oaks
Grace James was medalist at
the regular ladies day golf held
at the Oaks Country Club on
Wednesday.
Low putts went to Essie Cald-
well 4id high putts to Beverly
lipaan. Eleanor O'Angelo had
the high score.
Saundra Edwards was the golf
Moans.
Thirty-day Space Ride For
Monkey Will Start Tonight
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
CAPE KENNEDY (un — Sci-
entists readied a 14-pound mon-
key named Bonny today for a
30-day space ride to help clear
the way for eventual manned
trips to the planets.
The pigtail monkey, a native
of the Southeast Asian jungles
about two and a half feet tall,
was to be "suited up" in a
special zippered space garment
and taken to the launch pad by
Social Security Head Reports Six
Cases Of Possible Medicare Fraud
Six additional cases .of pos-
*able Medicare fraud have been
referred to the Department of
Justice with recommendations
for prosecution, Robert M. Ball,
Commissioner of Social Secur-
ity, announced today.
Three of tne six involve
M.D.'s, Cornmimioner Bell said,
one is a Doctor of Osteopathy,
one is a podiatinn, and one i
a person who falsely represent-
himself as a physician ;
'presenting bills for 
servio
rendered Media' re iteneticuir-
ies.
Ball noted that under a re-
porting system set up to . pre-
vent fraud and abuse, SSA
headquarters is now receiving
150 to 200 cases for investigat-
ion each month from benefic-
iaries, district offices, regional
griririeces, and intermediaries andrs.
In the majority of cases, in-
vestigation has not established
an intent to defraud and shows
that in most instances there
• has been a clerical error cr
other honest mistake "We do
not, however, consider these In-
vestigations wasted effort even
if no prosecution results. They
are a necessary safeguard to
the integrity of the program,"
Ball said.
At the end (,f May, 656 cases.
were under investigation. The
investigations involve charges
of billing for services not ren-
dered; billing for unnecessary
services: double billing; alter-
ations of bills, etc.
The 656 cases under investi-
gation at SSA headquarters,
Ball said, do not include ithe
many overpayment recovery ac-
tions taken directly by Medi-
care intermediaries and carr-
iers, nor the - situations of un-
ethical practice or overutiliza-
tion of services on which those
intermediaries and carriers
deal directly with physicians
and medical societies, and with.
hospitals and other institutions
and suppliers.
The 41 new cases referred to
the Department of Justice are
in addition to the 8 cases in-
cluded in the SSA's report to
Senator John I • Williams of
the Senate Finance Committee,
published by the Senator in the
Congressional Record of June
12.
Commissioner Ball said it
would be inappropriate for him
to release the names of-the per-
sons involved, since the cases
are now awaiting trial. He did
however, give the following de-
scriptions:
I. Investigation by the SSA
of a complaint that a Mississ-
ippi physician had billed for
services alegedly rendered af-
ter the death of the benefic-
iary uncovered 12 documented
incidents of billing for services
not rendered and of duplicate
tidings of the beneficiary and
the carrier. This physician has
since been convicted of murder
and is serving a life sentence.
2. A beneficiary complained
after -she received one of the
notices Medicare regularly
sends out after a bill has been
paid. The notice said that Me
dicariElt,:had paid for several
calls to her home by a Texas
(Continued Oa Pees Ten)
mid-morning and put in the
space capsule.
A 10-story Delta rocket — a
reliable space workhorse mak-
ing its 70th launch—is sche-
duled to send Bonny into a
circular orbit 253 miles above
the earth at 11:10 p. in. (EDT),
and there he is due to stay un-
til he is brought back for a safe
recovery over the Pacific Ocean
July 28.
At another launch complex,
all was reported going well in
the final major countdown prac-
tice before the July 16 blastoff
of Apoll 11 astronauts Neil A
Armstrong, Michael Collins and
Edwin E. Aldrin on the first
moon landing mission.
Countdown On Schedule
The Lountdown was reported
an schedule. It will end at T-
minus nine seconds, the point
at which the Saturn 5 booster
rocket's engines will ignite for
the real blastoff for the moon.
The astronauts worked out
Friday, as they have all week,
In spacecraft simulators, then:
left the spaceport. Aldrin flew
a jet trainer to Langley Air
Force Base at Hampton, Va.,
for a practice session in a lu-
nar landing research vechile
capable of duplicating the sen-
sations of flying the Apollo
spacecrift close to the moon.
Armstrong and Collins flew
to Houston and were scheduled
to practice there In spacecraft
simulators. The astronauts were
given Sunday off.
Bonny the astromonk was
chosen from five candidates for
the nation's third bloetatellite
mission Friday afternoon by
scientists who prepared the ex-
periment. Bonny's backup is
another 14-pound pigtail mon-
key named mouse.
Trainees Nam* AnIniale
A spokesman for the National
Aeronautics and Space Admi-
nistration NASA said Thursday
(Continued On Page Tara
Pharmacists
Complete
Course Here
A group of eight registered
pharmacists from Western Ken-
tucky recently completed -
Institutional Practice Course at
the Murray Calloway County
Hospital. The course taught by
Willard Ails, pharmacist at the
Murray Calloway County Hos-
pital and sponsored by the
American Society of Hospital
Pharmacists, is aimed at orient-
ing the community pharmacist
at hospital practice and is de-
signed to help those pharmacists
interested in serving hospitals
or nursing homes.
Among those completing the
course were Byron M. Forbus
of Holland Drug Store and
Charles W. Adams of Say-Rite
Drug Company here in Murray.
Others receiving their certfi-
cates at this time were Charles
Reed of Mayfield, Stone's Drug
Store, Charles R. Hensley, Cal-
vert City, F. M. Babb of Babb
Drugs in Marion, Edward R.
Holt of City Super Drug, Inc.,
In Fulton, Jimmy H. Ford of
Bill's Pharmacy in Paducah, and
Charles N. Stone of Lang Bro-
thers Drug Store in Paducah.
Mr. Ails announced that these
gentlemen received -their certi-
ficates for work completed on
May 16.
Calloway Juvenile
Arrested By Graves
County Officials
A Calloway County juvenile
was arrested Wednesday by the
Graves County Sheriff's Depart-
ment in connection with the re-
cent break-in at the Lynnville
Laudromat, Graves County
Sheriff Wayne Carr said Thum-
Murray Insurance
Opens Monday In
Their New Offices
The Murray Insurance Agen-
cy will open their new offices
in the Bel-Air Shopping Center,
South 12th Street, on Monday,
June 30.
The Murray Insurance Agen-
cy began in March, 1944, when
Guy and Owen Billingtoe pur-
chased the E. C. Jones Insur-
ance Agency and changed the
name to the Murray Insurance
Agency.
The firm was located in of-
fices over the Dale & Stubble-
field drug store and for five
years it was cperated by Guy
Billington and E. C. Jones. In
1949 Owen Billington joined
in the operation of the busi-
ness and the firm moved to its
present location in the People's
Bank building in the same
year.
Bob Billington joined the firm
as a partner in 1958 and in
1962 Billington Finance and
Investment Company, which
owns the Murray Insurance
Agency and the Hazel Insur-
ance Agency was incorporated.
The agency invites the peo-
ple of Murray and Calloway
County to visit with them 10 1
their new location and to in-
spect their new quarters.
Warrants have been issued
for- two other persons in con-
nection with the break-in.
Change and candy were taken
from vending machines at the
Laundromat, the sheriffs de-
partment said.
The trio is also being sought
in connection with a breakin
at Jones Mill, Tenn., in Henry
County where several tires
were stolen, the sheriffs de-
partment said. The tires were
found at Mayfield this week.
Final Rites Today
For 0. J. Bazzell
Final rites for 0. J. (Otis)
Bazzell will be held today at
two p. in. at the Mt. Hebron
United Methodist Church with
Rev. Johnson Easley officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers will be Bobby
Bazzell, Billy Bazzell, Ted Lo-
vett, Keith Hays, and Alva
Stokes. Burial will be in the
Mt. Zion Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J. IL
Churchill Funeral Home.
Bazzell, age 91, died Thursday
at the Meadowview Retirement
Home. He is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Noble Fuqua,
Mrs. Hazel Hinkel, and Mrs.
Marshall Eddings; three sons,
Homer, Hunter, and Howard
Bazzell; fourteen grandchildren;
fifteen groat grandchildren;
three great great grandchildren.
Gymnastic Classes
Will Be Conducted
L. E. Clifford, Physical Edu-
cation major at Murray State
University will be teaching
gymnastic classes at the Carr
Health Building beginning June
30. The classes will be from
9:00 a. m. until 11:00 a. m. on
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day.
Those interested should con-
tact him at 753-9091 after 1:00
p. m. A limited number of per-
sons will be selected for the
classes.
Action On Utility Tax Is
Deferred To Tuesday, July 8
The Calloway Fiscal Court
met yesterday to clear up fis-
cal year end business.
Resolutions were handed to
the court by the Calloway Co-
unty Board of Education and
the Murray Board of Education
requesting the court to levy a
three per cent tax on utilities.
The utility tax would cover
electricity, water, sewerage,
telephone and natural gas bills
of city and county residents.
It is anticipated that the tax
will bring in approximately
$100,000 to the two school
boards.
Although it is mandatory on
the court to 'levy the tax, no
action was taken on the resolu-
tions. A special meeting will be
held on Tuesday, July 8 when
the tax levy question will be
considered.
Apparently magistrates desir-
ed to have this week's period
in which to talk to their con-
stituents to let them know that
it is the law that the court
pass the tax levy, which is un-
popular in some quarters.
No one appeared at a recent
public hearing on the tax ques-
tion, which was conducted by
the Calloway County S c hoo I
Board, to speak against the tax.
Some observers said that the
reason may well be because
taxpayers know they can do
little to halt the tax, therefore
saw no reason to oppose it.
Magistrates will be contact-
ing their constituents during
the next week to familiarize
them with the law which stipu-
lates that the Fiscal Court has
little to say about whether the
tax may or may not be levied.
The law states that it is manda-
tory on the court to levy the
tax if requested by the school
boards.
Approximately 60 per cent
of the tax will come from city
residents and businesses and
40 per cent from county resi-
detns and businesses. It will be--
collected at one source, then •
distributed to the two school—
boards.
The County board will re-
ceive about 60 per cent of the--'
total with the city board re-
ceiving about 40 per cent. The
money is distributed on the
basis of average daily attend-
ance in the schools. The co-
unty system has about 2400
students and the city about 1800
and it is on the basis of the
number of students that the
tax money will be allocated re-
gardless of the source of the
money.
The city board has indicated
that it plans to put its money
into, its building program. The
county system plans to upgrade
the transportation system and
the elementary schools.
In the recent primary elec-
tion, county tax payers voted
down a proposed 15t per $100
tax. This tax would have raised
the school tax rate in the co-
unty to that of the city which
would have paved the way for
a merger of the two systems.
Both school boards are work-
ing together and taking into
account the plans of the other
for a possible merger sometime 7
in the future. The county school-'
board Is working with the city
on the proposed new city high
school so if the mergez is ac-
complished the new high school
can lend itself to a consolidated
high school with the county
having had a hand in the plan-
ning of it.
In other action yesterday the
Fiscal Court cleared up year
end business. The new fiscal
year begins On July 1, next
Tuesday.
The regular tax levy for the
county was approved by the
(Continued On Page Ten)
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY — Partly cloudy
and hot today through Sunday
with isolated thundershowers
in afternoons and evenings,
mostly north tonight. High to-
day in the 90s. Low tonight
in the 70s.
Rainfall in June was as fol-
lows: 3.10" .93"; 1.86"; .13";
.82" and .23" for a total in
June thus far of 7.09".
Anniversary Celebration
Mr. End Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods
will celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary on Sunday,
July 6.
A reception in their honor
will be held at the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church, Murray,
from two to five p.m., All fri-
ends and relatives are invited
to attend.
A. 0. Woods
The couple, Aubrey Woods
and Maggie Paul, were mar-
ried July 5, 1919, in Paris,
Tenn. The attZedants were Mr.
and Mrs. Hobert Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Woods operat-
ed their florist shop for many
years in Murray. They are now
living at tine Bluff Shores on
Kentucky Lake.
Pace Of "Half-War" In Middle
East Has Caused Concern
By noun ANDERSON
United Press International
The mounting pace of the
"half-war" in the Middle East
caused considerable concern
thill• week.
Hardly a day passed without
irleoport of new violence some-
where in Israel or in one of
the neighboring Arab countries
as commandos and sabotage
squads struck back and forth
across the troubled borders.
In a space of less than 20
hours at the start of the week,
Israeli and Egyptian comman-
dos raided each other's -Lines
and Israeli jets blasted targets
In Jordan in retaliation for
Arab rocket attacks. An Israeli
announcement said 15 Egypt-
ians were killed.
On Monday, Israel comman-
dos sabotaged the $85-million
Ghor Canal, Jordan's most im-
portant Irrigation project. On
the Suez Canal front, Egyptian
commandos attacked Israeli po-
sitions.
On Tuesday, an Arab sabo-
teur's bomb hinted a pipeline
at the big Haifa Oil refineries,
starting a fire and disrupting
telephone service. A thousand
tons of fuel was lost.
There appeared to be little
prospect of an early settlement
of the conflict. A new Soviet
proposal presented last week
was said to leave Russia and
the United States almost as far
apart on major issues as they
were at the outset of their
peace-making efforts.
Around The World:
Buenos Aires — Saboteurs
bombed nine supermarkets
owned by a Rockefeller - family
firm and an office building
housing several U.S. firms on
Thursday, three days before
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefellees
scheduled arrival in Argentina.
New York — Funeral servic-
es were held for singing star
Judy Garland, who died of an
accidental overdose of sleeping
pills in London at the start of
the week. She was 47.
Saigon The fighting at
Ben Het continued inconclu
sively, with U.S. artillery, heli-
copters and planes retaliating.
fot enemy shelling.
Sacramento, Calif. — The
state senate passed a bill which
would ban virtually all ciga-
rette adverising in California
Jersey City, N. J. — Rafael
Torres, a moderately - success-
ful grocer, was arrested o n
charges of killing his wife and
seven of their nine children in
an unexplained frenzy.
Tucson, Ariz. — Westbrook
Pegler, former Pulitzer Prize
columnist known for his caus-
tic attacks on public figures
who did not share his political
views, died at 74. Pe-gler, who
retired seven yeah age, won
the Pulitz#S in 1941 for ex-
poses of labor union corruption.
Sermon Subjects
Are Announced
"Yes and No" is the subject
of the sermon chosen by Dr.
Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., for the
Sunclay,morning services at 8:45
and 10:50 a. m. at the First
United Methodist Church.
The subject for the evening
worship at T:30 p. m. will be
"The Fear of Failure". The
Men's Choir under the direction
of Prof. Paul Shahan will bring
the specie/ music.
Fifteen Persons
Cited By Police
Fifteen persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night, ac-
cording to the citation reports
The citations were one for
drunk and disorderly i four for
speeding, one for unnecessam
noise, and nine for not having
a city auto sticker.
.FREE KITTENS
Several 'Mall kittens are
available as free pets_ The mo-
ther cat is available as a pet
also. Call 753-3994.
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The Clifford Plan
Clerk Clifford, who was secretary of defense
during Prdent Johnson's last year in office,
claims to have come up with a plan to end the war
in Vietnam. He says- we should simply withdraw
our troops, all of them, by the end of next year.
Nothing would suit the American people more
than to see this accomplished. Nothing would suit
President Nixon more than to order all of our boys
home.
Both former Presidents Eisenhower and
Kennedy warned against getting involved in an
Asian war in Vietnam. They both thought that
Americans in Vietnam should be there in an
advisory capacity only, not as front-line fighting
troops, which they bee' me under Johnson's
escalation policy.
What is pmeding about Mr. Clifford is that
while he wasiliddilley Of defense, in a position of -
authority, he mode no such dramatic suggestion for
ending the war. As a matter of fact, we don't recall
that he did much of anything.
Bible Thought for Today
Rejoice evermore. - I The*salonians 5.16.
The battle may be far from won, but we have word of the final
triumph. That ts ground for rejoicing.
Land
Transfers
Earl Rids Crick and Frances
Crick to Wan Rule and Marilyn
Rule; two acres in Calloway Co-
unty.
J. W. Hill to Otis Cobra and
Sharon Lee Colson; property In
Calloway
Hollie A. Aldardlce Mad lisay
E. Alderdloe le Marjorie& War
oner; lot In Panorama Shores.
Boy Gene Parrish *ad Ale
Parrisb toll. M. Colleen; prop-
erty in Calloway County.
Lakeway Shores Inc.. to Jesse
Ray Marine and Georgia E. Mar-
ine of Poinsville, Mich.; lot in
Lamy Shares.
McCuiston  and Laurin'
Charles-i-Dluon
and Bubb Dixon; property In
Calloway County.
Smithy/cod Development Com-
pany, Inc., to Flossie A. Butram
of Detroit, Mich., five lots; Mar-
tha L. Ducker of Warren, Mich.,
four lots; Eugene H. Nix and or
Mary E. Nix of Poesyville, Ind.,
two lots; James W. Newton and
Edith B. Newton of Evansville,
Ind., three lots; Lawrence R.
Allen, Sr., of Nashville, Tenn.,
two lots.
Smithwood Development Com-
pany, Inc., to Cecelia M. Sims
of New Concord, five lots; Sarah
V. Cox of Louisville, two lots;
John E. Bartles of Flemington,
N. J., one lot; William H. May-
field or Frances Mayfield of
Louisville, two lots; Lois Tucker
Of Hermitage, Tenn., three lots;
Allen L. Ferguson of Memphis,
Tenn., three lots.
Guy Lovins and Annie Lovins
to Charles II. Dixon and Bulah
Dixon; lot on Highway 614.
Denver Smith and Gladys Sm-
ith of Highland Park, Mich. to
Circirama! Properties, Inc., pis
operty in Calloway County.
• Delbert Haynes and Joyce Hat.
nes to Colin P. Ferguson and
Mary Y. Ferguson; lot in Lakes
way Shores.
W. H. Weeks and Lois Weeks
of Wingo to Bernard J. Seyer
and Cecil J. Seyer; lot in Pine
Bluff Shores.
Wayne Flora, Fay Nell Flora,i
Lonnie David Flora, and Pauline!
Flora to Edmona McCuiston; pr-
operty in Calloway County. '
Bobby R. Johnson and Sara
Johnson to Burnley Hook, Jr.,
tad Peggy J. Hook lot in Plain-,
view Acres.
Erma H. Jackson to George
W. Bowers and Awdri F. Bowers,
John L. Jackson, and Emma J.
Jackson, Buena Park, California;
two acres on Murray-Boydsville
Road.
Bobby R. Johnson and Sara
Johnson to Brent Langston and
Katheryn C. Lanston; lot in Plain-
view Acres Subdivision.
Truman Bean and Kathleen
Bean to James Bean and Euple
JAPANESE AIRLINER CRAMS 1111 -1/3„-A Japan Air Lines
Convair MO training plane is s_asaie of wreckage after it
faltered on takeoff and crashed at Moses _Lake. Wash, kill-
ing three pilot-trainees and severely burning two instructors. 1.
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
*-COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
- J . C. Gallimore -
• D&S CAPSULES
$1.49
Sedative for Temporary
"Relief of Simple
Nervous Tension
Each Capsule Contains
Phenyitoloicamine Citrate    88mg
Sallcylarnide   130 mg
Distributed by
11111__11_8TUBBLE1fIWI DRUGS
• Murray, Ky. 42071 t 711-1131
_
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Bean; property in Calloway Coun-
ty.
Luvena Lovett to Charles Ru-
ssell Colson; property on Almo
and Concord Road.
Joe C. Jackson and Lorene
Jackson to James Bean, Larry
Robinson, and Charles Bean; 44
acres on Ridge Road.
Lakeland, Inc., to Maude E. Ja-
mes; lot in Panorama Shores.
Leon Collie and Jimmie A.
Collie to Lowry Parker and Edna
Parker; lot on Panorama Shores.
Ronald J. Housden and Martha
Pearl Housden to Collie Stubble-
field and C. M. Mathis, trustees
of the New Providence Church
of Christ, property in Calloway
County.
Nolan D. Adams and Judy Ada-
ms to E. D. Johnson and Ruth
Johnson; lot in Paradise Acres
Subdivision.
Frank G. Coles and Karen
M. Coles to John Underwood;
property on Craig Road.
Thomas Wilson Ross and Pear-
lie Mae Roos to George R. Ban-
darra and Kim Douglas Jones,
trustees of the congregation of
J etiovah's Witnesses; lot in North
16th Street.
R L R Development Company,
Inc., to Dan Parker and Nancy
Parker; lot in Canterbury Es-
tates Subdivision.
Was Jones and Abilene Jones
to James E. Mitchusoo and !retie
Mitchuson ; property on Kentucky
State 1146.
William A. Warren to Carol
A. Warren; lot in Sunset Court
Subdivision.
Dora Cope to Walter Smith
and Bonnie Smith; property in
Calloway County. '
E. W. Wear to H. Glenn Doran;
property in town of Murray, deed
dated June 20, 1952.
H. Glenn Doran and Anne Dor-
an to National' Investment Co-.
inc., property in town of Murray.
City of Murray to National
Investment Co., Inc.; three trac-
ts of land in city of Murray.
National Investment Co., Inc.,
to City of Murray for use and
benefit of -Murray Natural Gas
System; lot on North 5th Street.
Jackie Burkeen and Shirley
Burkeen to John A. Baker and
Leila A. Baker; lot in Keene.
land Subdivision. _
! Harold Speight to E. C. Wallin
and Bernice E. Wallin; lot In
Harold Speight Subdivision.
I lane An Reaves to A P.
THE Lzooma & Timas 
Valentine and Mary Valentine
two lots in Stubblefield Addition.
Robert Beach and Virekda
Beach to James E. Poole sad
lb F. Poole; lot on Covey MM.
John Gates of Hillsboro,
to Ronald Gene Galemore and
Carol Jane Bartholomew Gale-
more of Sikeston, Mo.; property
in Calloway County.
H. E. Roby and Heim Roby
Of Bunton to Benny J. Ross and
Elisabeth. Ross; property on Hi-
ghway 94.
Luther H. Evans and Nell R.
Evans to Franklin Burkeen áII
Judith Lee Burkeen; two acres
on Highway 121.
E. S. Roberts and Thelma Rob.
erts to Jerry Roberts and Linda
Roberts; lot in Kingswood Sub-
Bah__ If, Miller to Raymond
Clark sad Evorua Clark; lot in
Panorama Shores.
Smithwood Development Com-
pany, Inc., to Louis P. Wise
and Virginia Wise of Oak Grove,
two lots; Ray Howard and Evelyn
Howard of Oaklawn, Ill., six lots;
James L. Robb of Fort Campbell,
nine lots; David Pettigrew and
Susan Pettigrew of LaGrange,
six lots; Dale A. Triebole
of Crete, Ill., eighteen lots; Bo-
bby G. Hopkins and Druellt Hop-
kins of Water Valley, one lot;
Roscoe J. Phelps and Fern Phel-
ps of Lovington, Ill., two lots.
Smithytood Development Com-
pany, Inc., to Charles Barker
and Marie Barker of Champaign,
III., one lot; Thomas Clayton
Mitchell and Phyllis Mitchell Of
Downers Grove, Ill., two lots;
James H. Black of Chicago,
three lots; Edward A. Krall and
Rosa E. Krall of Decatur,
two lots; Jerry Blaylock and Joy-
ce Blaylock of Water Valley, two
lots; Virgil E. Hunt and James
E. Hall of Anderson, Ind., one
lot; LaVerne Laciable of Dear-
born, Mich., two lots.
Burnley B. Hook, Jr., and Pe-
ggy J. Hook to Edward Carroll
and Judy Carroll; lot in Gates-
borough Estates Subdivision.
Calloway County Land Com-
pany, Inc., to William D. Stilts
and John D. Stilts of Nashville,
Tenn., lot in Pine Bluff Shores;
to Charles C. Williams of Bells,
Tenn., lot in Pine Bluff Shores;
to Stuart A. Matheson and Mary
Alpe Matheson of Clarksdele,
Miss., three lots in Pine Bluff
Shores.
Mitchell Story and Edith Story;
to Noble H. Story and Mildred
M. Story; lot in Story Estates.
Brice Ratterree and Christine
Ratterree to Kenneth Lee and
Joyce Barber; lot on Elm Street.
James W. White and Mary
White to Clifton Hutson and Mary
Lou Hutson; property in Calloway
County.
9
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MOON INSTRUMENTS -Two scientiffe-units will be set up
and left on the Moon by astronaut Neil Armstrong when he
attempts to land on the lunar surface during the scheduled
11 space shot in July. The package, seismometer
Ilefti and retro-reflector, carried here by company employe
Ron Redick, was built by the Bendix Corp. and is expected
to reveal information about composition of the lunar surface
and ,relationahip of Earth to Moon.
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SATURDAY JUNE 28, 1969
Down the
arden Path
By Mrs. W. P. WILLIAMS
Since June is the month of
roses, I cannot let the entire
'month ess_by. without writing
something about this plant that
Is said to be the best loved
garden flower in the world.
Until we stop to think about
It, we don't realize there are so
many various types as usually
-we have only the Hybrid Tee
and the Floribunda in our
yards.
The roses of our grand."
mother's day were the Tea
roses. They were known for
their fragrance and their dainti-
ness, but they did well in only
the southern climate and had no
lasting red or yellow colors. A
peat many of them hung their
heads on stems too slender to
hold them.
Then came the Hybrid
Perpetual, with tall straight
branches, with bolder colors
and wider range of shades.
They had recurrent bloom but
were not like our continual
bloomers. Among this group
are some that many of us
remember, the Frau Kart
Druschi and the General Jaque-
minot.
Hybridizers got to work and
now we have the wonderful
Hybrid Tea, that bloom every'
month of the blooming season.
that are sturdy sad dhow
resistant: • ---
They come in every color of
the rainbow and make vigorous
plants_ Some of the earlier ones
that are still blooming in our
gardens are the Etoile De
Holland and the Kaiserin Auguste
This morning before me break-
fast dishes were washed, I sat
on the back porch away from
the traffic and listened • to a
mocking bird singing from the
top of an old oak tree, I thought
there should be more songs wri-
tten about "Home Sweet Home".
It doesn't matter how much
your chairs and tables cost. They
are even dearer when, like mine,
they have been used in leaner
days by loved ones gone before
and have memories.
But it's one of life's greatest
blessings to have a home and tr-
eedom to do as one wishes.
No wonder that all aged people
-ten they can no longer keep
house and maybe have to go
to nursing homes always "want
to go home".
George and Max Bonner caught
the fish and Guy Lovins and Bur-
man Parker fried them at the
old cabin on the hill above Bo-
nners' Grocery Saturday even-
ing ior"thirty-three relatives and
neighbors honoring the George
Banners and also Otis Lovins'
daughter's family, the Gannons
Iron Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillis Harris
and her sister's family from
Michigan have been vacationing
at Dale Cochran's cottage down
the Johnny Reed road.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy McCuiston
and young son have moved from
our Concord corner into their
near house near Hicks Ceme-
tery. We miss the lights in the
wi.41.)117.
We were glad to hear thacthe
Warren Patterson's car which
was stolen in Louisville was
found unharmed. -.
Before the summer ends we
hope to go back where borne
was Between the Lakes. We know
it will be sad. Most of the houses
are gone and nothing looks the
same.
A Buffalo Ran `i is being bum
of strong wire and sturdy posts
and hay is baled for the corning
buffalo on the former Walter
Bllbrey farm flea' the Model
Postoffice.
Old Nevils Creek Church, once
Rushing's Creek Church, now
Walnut Grove Church, is being
bricked. The pastor is Max Bail-
ey a Murray Route rte.
PERU TO GRAS LAND- -Presi-
dent Juan Velasco Alvarado
of Peru announces in Lima
that his government will ex-
propriate all privately-owned
land tracts and divide them
among the people. Landown-
ers, among whom is New
York Governor Nelson Rocke-
feller. will receive "just com-
pensation," Alvarado said.
----titsuurunts
WASHINGTON UPI - Social
Security Administrator Robert
M. Ball says 150 to 200 allegat-
ions of Medicare fraud are re-
ceived monthly. He said 14 al-
ready have been referred to the
Justice Department for prosecu-
tion. Ball said a New York doctor
put in claims for office visits by
patients who only picked up medi-
cine and a Mississippi physician
billed for services allegedly re-
ndered after a patient died.
BILLS DAMAGES
WASHINGTON UPI - Cambodia
has billed the United States for
$8.6 million for damages alleg-
edly caused by U. S. defoliation
operations. State Department sp-
okesman Carl Bartch said a team
of American experts were going
to Cambodia Monday to study the
claim. Defoliants are used pi the
Vietnam War to wipe out Nagle
areas where enemy troops take
cover.
CROWNING ACHIEVEMINt The new coronet for the investi-
ture of Prince Charles to Holyhead, Wales, is head by uute
Osman, architect, silversmith and jeweler commIaelop to
--EPERti- It. • rCreihkikatei
SA
Almanac
Today is Saturday, June 28,
the 179th day cf 1969 with 1W
to follow.
The moon is between the first
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Mar
cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stets are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1804 Congress made Labor
Day a holiday for federal em-
ployes-the first Monday in
September.
In 1902 the U. S. bought the
uncompleted Panama Canal
from France.
In :919 the Treaty of Vet
sallies was signed-officially
ending World War I.
In 1945 General Douglas Mac-
Arthur announced the retaking
of Luzon in the Philippines in
World War 11.
Victoria. Among the late ems
are the /Already, Eclipse sail
Mary Margaret McBride. New
ones come out each year. And
even- the-bieolor and shaded
colon can be obtained.
Floribundas are a }Coy to
pOiSeS6 as they are hardy and
compact as well as ever.
blooming. Usually blooming *
clusters, they bear their
blossoms profusely. Fashion,
Ivory Fashion and Spartan are
some of the more delightfu
ones.
They really are part of the
Polyantha series and are much
like them. The Polyanthas usual-
ly bioom in heavy clusters with
smaller individual flowers.
The hedge row is one that IP
not used enough. Perhaps be
cause when grown it occupies
too much space, for it has an
eight foot spread. But as a back
fence it is unsurpassable. Noth-
ing can get through it, animals
of any kind or even little
b...ys. It provides a haven for
wild life and when the sprays
of blooms fade, berries Co
for the birds.
Then there is the shrub rose
reminiscent in shape of the
Hybrid Perpetual. These made
a fine specimen plant but need
some support. I have a beautiful
specimen of Sparrieshoop, a
dainty pink with frilled edges. _
The seed pods of some of
these are brilliantly colored,
making a show all their owri,
especially when blooms and'
seed pods are on the plant at
the same time.
It is a good idea to know
the various types of roses before
buying so that you can select
the right one for a specific
spot. Learn what each of the
terms mean and you will be
better satisfied with your pur-
chase when it fits in stye, color*
and size in the place you have
for it. There is such a wealth
to choose from that every one
can find exactly what he needs
and wants.
BURGER HONORED
WASHINGTON UPI - ChielJus-
tice Warren E. Burger and his
family were honored Wednesday
night at a reception given foe
him in a House Office Building
by the State Society of his home
state of Minnesota. More than
600 persons attended.
A thought for the day: Greek
philosopher Euripides ode,
said ..."Man's best posseulonIs a sympathetic wife."
CAN'T DRIVE WHEELCHAIR -
A Florida highway patrol-
man denies Raymond Lewis
permission to take a driver's
license 'examination so he
can drive around town in his
-"notarized wheelchair. Leivis
applied for the license in
Tampa after a car accident
paralyzed him. Officials said
toe wheelchair is not equip-
ped properly.
TODAY thru
TFESDAY
WARREN .
EFACIFIV
WAVE
IDUMA.W.AV
WCIDVIDJE
4111)
Pada WAII•dell OROS -111aVIM ARM
Features at:
2:00, 7:30 & 9:40
Admission: 1.50 & 1.00
PLEASE NOTE!! . .
"Where Eagles Dare"
originally scheduled to
start Wednesday has;
been cancelled and will
be rescheduled at a
later date.
SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
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Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI- Joe Nemeth
an easy guy to get along with,
has thought the whole thing out
extra carefully and says, okay,
he'll sell his place.
That's precisely what he'll tell
Pete Rosalie, the football COMM.*
issioaer, when the two of them
finally get together today for
their big meeting.
Nemeth, who announced his
retirement on June 6 rather than
dispose of his bar and restauran
'Ha-adore In, as he had been
- ordered to by Roselle because
the place was found to be fre-
quented by undersirables, re-
vealed he was ready to sell Wed.
nesday in an airport, of all plac-
es.
It was in the Teterboro Airport
In Teterboro, N.J., and Nemeth
was waiting to board a private
plane which would take him to
Monticello Raceway in Montice-
llo, N.Y., for a benefit appear-
ance.
Joe was munching on a candy
bar and some crackers near one
of the hangars and It was rather
obvious he was hungry.
"My lunch," he explained.
"And dinner, too," added Tad
Dowd, who handles Namath'spub-
hefty.
"How do you feel about your
meeting with Roselle tomorr-
ow?" somebody askedthe retired
25-year-old New York Jets' gar-
Namath Dispute
* Not Resolved
NEW YORK UPI - Broadway
Joe Namath, the New York Jets
retired quarterback, is proving
to be as good a prophet as he is
a football player.
Namath, whose two-hour con-
• ference with pro football Comm-
issioner Pete Rosalie Thursday
failed to resolve their dispute
over Namath's part-ownership of
an East Side night club, said be-
fore the confrontation it would
probably take more than one
meeting to settle the matter.
Nemeth, who quarterbacked the
world champion Jets to a Super
Bowl victory over the Baltimore_
retired on June 6 after
!Roselle told him to sell his
club, Bachelors III, or be sus-
pended by Roselle as a "hang-
out for undesirables."
Namath has reportedly agreed
to sell the club but his asking
price is $750,000 plus a stock
option.
Joining Namath and Roselle
in the private meeting were Jim
Kensil, executive director of pro
football; Weeb Ewbank, coach
and general manager of the Jets;
James Walsh, Namath's attor-
ney; and Dick Schapp who is
writing Namath's autobiography.
terback.
"Tired," he replied.
"You're not gonna be stubborn
about it, are you?"
"Uh-uh," Joe said. "I'm not
stubborn. I don't resent authority
like I've seen it written in so
many places. I can understand
why there's a need for authority.
Hell, I've obeyed authority all
my life and any time I didn't
I took whatever was handed down
to me."
"You say you're not gonna be
stubborn. Do you mean you'll sell
your placer'
:Al , all right."
"You will?"
"Yeah, for the right price."
"What's the right price?"
"Seven hundred and fifty thoue-
and dollars plus a stock option."
"Who's gonna give you that?"
"They're ordering me to sell.
Let them find me a buyer.' I'm
ready."
Joe finished his "lunch," and
"dinner," and then was told the
90-mile trip to Monticello coul-
dn't be made by air because of
a slowdown problem involving
Traffic Control.
"C'mon, we'll go by car,"
said Leon Greenberg, President
of Monticello Raceway. "Thepla-
ne will follow us later because
I know you have to get back here
by
Nemeth was making the trip
because he had promised his
friend, Father Edward J. Mur-
phy, he would. Father Murphy
is the treasurer of St. Albert's
Seminary in Middletown; N.Y.,
and Namath's appearance at the
raceway would raise more than
$2,500 for the toys in the Semi-
nary.
"I'm sorry about this," apolo-
gized Father Murphy, who also
had come to the airport to make
the trip with Namath.
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PONY LOAM,.
by W. O. Cues
Am! 34, INIP
Dodgers 100 000 1-2 $ 4
Orioles 000 141 x-4 4 3
Thurmond and Heide*
LLockhart and Plakaton. _
Melts 300 000 0-2 4 4
Indians 111 301 a-8 10 4
Buchanan, Burnett, and Bac-
ker (6); Parkes; asid
For the Dodgers Wilson made
unwanted double play in the
fourth inning. Purcell walked,
stole 2nd, Lockhart lined to
Wilson who dived for base beat.
Purcell. Landolt followed with
a triple and the Orioles were
on the way to their 8th straight
In the Mete fifth inning
illiniaby hit to short, went to
WHO when Wilson threw ball
le moat litiott struck out, and
Copeland was safe as the In-
dians held Hornsby to second.
D. Line Juggled ball through,
Hornsby was out trying to get
to third, and Copeland was
picked off at second.
"That's okay, Father," Joe
said. "It's not your fault."
Namath dozed through most
of the trip.
A crowd of kids and grownups
already were waiting when the
car arrived at the track and
there was a great deal of oohing
and ahhing and picture taking as
Joe Namath, decked out inalime-
colored suit, dark blue shirt and
mod print tie, climbed out of the
front seat and walked into the
track.
Axe upstairs, there were the
customary interviews.
_ the press treated you
fairly?" a TV man asked NNam-
ath.
"Generally speaking, yes," he
said. "I appreciate the trouble
some of the press went to in
getting the facts, but I don't app-
reciate what some of the maga-
zines said, It simply wasn't
true."
"Have you receivedanyle/rs
from people and what did most
f them have to say?" the TV guy
went on.
"I've received a lotta letters,"
id Namath. "Also wires and
hone calls. Ninety-nine per cent
f them agree with my decision.
A hundred per cent want me to
play."
"What abotn those dice games
the magazine said were held at
your apartment?"
"It's not true. I'm gonna have
to look-into-it becauSe tf-It's like
they say, which I know it isn't,
I didn't get my cut."
"Do you plan any legal act-
ion?"
"That's up to my lawyers. I
think they'll do the right thing."
"Isn't it possible for you to
place the stock in your restau-
rant in trust? suggested the Inter-
viewer.
"I think it's possible," Joe
said.
"Well, isn't that 'another way
out?"
"I'm not looking for another
way. I haven't done anything
wrong."
"About this trust...." the tele-
caster attempted to expandon the
subject but Namath cut him short.
"Look," he snapped, "I don't
vranna hear about any trust."
Shortly thereafter Joe went
down to the track proper to make
a presentation to one of the har-
ness drivers and the crowd near-
ly engulfed him.
The track's security men had
a tough time clearing a path
for the car that was to take
Namath back to New York. The
plane had been grounded because
of fog.
Finally, the car cleared the
gate and headed for the highway.
Before it did, Father Murphy
thanked Joe.
Joe Namath settled back in
his seat. He looked weary but he
never complained.
He had kept a promise.
8MILIN' JOE AND PAT-New York Jets quarterback Joe Nantiith talks to newsmen in Seattle
hist Thursday replying to a recent Life magazine article accusation connecting him with the
Mafia es "nothing but a pack of lies." Nemeth, who was in town to play in the Pat Boone
Odelsatty Golf Tournament at Ocean Shores, was met by Boone, right, who sided with him in
his controversy with pro football commisioner Pete Roselle. Boone stated, "I agree with you,
Joe that you've done nothing wrong." photo
liTters Nunamakor
Appears In Two
More Bowl Games
MARTIN-Julian Nunamaker,
defensive standout for the Vole
ot The University of Tetragon
at Martin, will poedbly set a BB
National record for performing
In more post season
games than any other NCAA
player when he competes I ut
Coches All-American pane in
Atlanta Saturday, and the
All-Star game in Chicago August
The 6'3", 246-pound tackle
from Manning, South Carolina,
has played in two post season
bowls since completing his most
successful year for the UTM
Vol in December. He was a
starting performer in the Senior
Bowl game in Mobile January 11
and in the North-South game in
Muni December Z.
Nunarnaker was named to the
All-American, College Division,
team after the 1968 season, and
was a third round draft choice of
the Buffalo Bills. He signed a
professional football contract
with Buffalo in February.
Joe Louis Is
Reported In
Good Condition
NEW YORK UPI - Longtime
heavyweight champion Joe Louis
was reported in good condition
early today in a hospital where
he was taken for treatment of
what was described as a "phy-
sical collapse."
A police spokesman's report
that Louis had suffered a heart
attack was discounted by assoc-
iates of the 55-year-old ex-chaam.
Louis was leaving an automo-
bile Thursday in downtown Man-
hattan when he complainedof diz-
iness and told friends, "I ache
all over." He was taken at once
to Bekkman Downtown Hospital
for emergency 
treatment.After Louis had been examin-
ed, his attorney, Leon Charney,
told newsmen that he probably
will be teleased within a few
days.
The ex-champ's wife, Martha,
and restaurateur Abe Margolies,
a business associate, &trained
t the hospital with him. They
said he was conscious and in
good spirits.
Louis was heavyweight cham-
pion from 1937 until 1949, hold-
ing the title longer than anyone
Ise In this century.
Weekend TV Sports .
Saturday
p.m.—MaJor League Baseball, Dr
Dolt TI9OfS at Baltimore Orioles (4).
a p.m.—Roller Darby (8).
330 p.m.—RAU lrack Most (5).
4 P.m.—Wide World of sports, Fre-
t/air-Quarry fight held Monday (3).
I p.m.--Coaches All-America Fool.
bell game from Atlanta (11
Sunday
ao p.m.—Highlights of Sebring
Grand Prix ).
2 p.m —Braves Baseball. Atlanta
Braves at Houston Astros (4).
3 p.m.—NFL Action (5).
3 3O p.m.—AAU Track Meet (5).
3:30 p.m.—U.S. wom•ros Open Golf
U. S. BLASTS BRITAIN
BLSLEY, England UP!. A Unit.
ed States small-bore rifle team
scored 3,851 out of a possible
4,000 Friday to beat Britain by
82 points. Maj. Jack Foster of
Fort Benning, Ga., and Britain's
Arthur Skinner tied for individual
highs of 394 out of 400.
BOATING
By JACK W °LISTON
NEW YORK (UPI) -
One of the most versatile of
craft becoming popular on in-
land waters is the pontoon boat.
The industry estimates that
spring sales of these "party
boats' will total about 10,000.
like every other type of plea-
sure craft, the pontoon boat
has been "refined" and it bears
little resemblance to similar craft
of a few decades ago which con
sisted of little more than a plat
form strapped to a few old oil
drumsToday's refinements include
pies, vinyl-enclosed camper
cabins and lightweight, easy -to-
maintain aluminum construe.
tion.
• One pontoon boat even
boasts of streamlined engineer-
ing which allows it to pull 24
water skiers at a time or reach
speeds of nearly 70 perho
Recently, this craft startled
spectators at a speed boat race
On the Detroit Riter by winning
the first and second heats in a
100-mite outboard marathon.
Powered by twe 100 horse.
power engines, the pontoon boat
zipped past-the illeek'convOri-
68.1 miles per hour on rough
twioatnealr. racing boats at a speed of
Such a sight probably would
astound the pontoon boat build-
ers of a quarter century ago
whose products were used most-
ly as fishing or swimming plat-
forms and were about as grace-
ful as a diving raft.
As the -social posatllitteCiit
the pontoon boats were realized,
some wag nicknamed them
"martini boats." Their design
became ,more streamlined, but
they still had the image of a
slow, lumbering craft.
With the introduction of
aluminum construction, addi-
tional streamlining and some of
tNe creature comforts that are
found on conventional pleasure
craft, the pontoon boat shed
its ugly duckling label.
One of the leaders in this
transformation has been Twin-
Alume, a division of Brown.
Hutchinson, Inc., in Detroit.
which claims its pontoon boats.
ranging in length from 20 to
32 feet, are the fastest in the
world. Its standard 24-foot
model agtotraded Opectitors at
the previously mentioned De-
troit marathon.
"You couldn't call it a 'sexy.
looking' boat," says Robert
Litzenberg, vice president and
general manager of Twin-Alume.
'But it rounds out what you
can do with a boat.
"Pontoon boats have always
been good for diving, sunning,
picnicking or dancing, but now
you can satisfy the people who
lase to race and water ski."
How does Twin-Alume get
its speed and power? Through
three design features, says
Litzen berg.
"Aluminum construction
makes it much more lightweit
than a steel raft," he says. "The
streamlined engineering includes
pontoon noses' which slice
through water like the prow
of a sleek canoe. The structure
is reinforced to withstand the
torque of powerful engines."
One additional feature of
pontoon boats - most are no
more than eight feet wide so
they can be easily trailered at
highway speeds without a spe-
cial permit.
COMPLETES U.S. RUN -Bruce
Tulloh is congratulated by
his son Clive for completing
a cross-U.S. run in new re-
cord time of 64 days, 21
hours and 50 minutes. Tulloh
started his run in Los An-
geles and ended up in front
_of New York's City Hall.
Son and wife (middle) fol-
lowed him in a car trailer._•
Burglar Eludes
Bashful Victim
LONDON (UPI) - A burglar
robbed Cyril Wickham of 25
pounds ($60) and two watches
and then escaped because
Wickham didn't want to chase
him into the street wearing only
an undershirt.
Wickham ran after the burglar
to his garden gate.
"But I was too embarrassed
to go any further," he said.
ARLINGTON SEES LIGHT
CHICAGO UPI - Arlington's
one-week experiment with twi-
light racing was considered a
failure Friday and the track ann-
ounced it was returning to its
regular 3:30 p.m. EDT starting
time Monday, During the trial
period, racing began at 5 p.m.
EDT.
Mighty Red
CHAMPAGNE, Ill. (UPI),
Red Grange scored five touch-
downs during Illinois' 39-14 vic-
tory over Michigan in October,
1924 -- four of them on runs
f 95, 67, 56 and 44 yards
he first four Mlles he touched
UaébsUT
Scholastic Shortstop
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -- Short-
stop Dal Maxvill of the National
League champion St. Louii;
Cardinals has received an alum-
nus citation for outstanding
achievemnft from Washington
University in St. Louis. Maxvill
has a degree in engineering from
the university.
Record Yesring Price
NEW- YORK (I] P1) -
The highest price ever paid for
a thoroughbred yearling was in
1968 at the Keeneland Summer
Yearling Sale when W. P. Rosso
bought a chestnut fill Sea-
Bird out of Libra for $405,000.
Tommy Agee, aeon Jones
and Amos Otis, of the New York
Mets, all make-their 
off-.eonhome in Mobile, Ala.
West's Backs And 
East's Line Meet
In Atlanta Tonight
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA UPI - Even without
0. J. Simpson, the West has most
of the glamor backs for SaturdaE
Nationals Drew
More Fans
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
NationalLeague traditionally
overshadows the American
League in attendance. Since 19
60, the NL ha. won the box
office battle, 8-1. The AL came
closer than usual in 1968 when
National League clubs drew 11,
785,368 fans to the junior cir-
cuit's 11,172,942. In 1966, the
NL played to 15,015,471, corn-
pare il With the AL'S 10,166,738.
AU-AMer
a few hours before the game
could be as crippling as the
absence of Simpson. -
The West, coached by Pews:
Rodgers of Kansas, came up, is
the personof"Mercury" Morris,
with a more than adequate sub-
jer_Q. J. Morris plaAng 
football game.
All-America fullback Bill En-
yart of Oregon State and three
second team all - Americans
- quarterback Bobby Douglass
of Kansas, running back Eugene
"Mercury" Morris of West Tex-
as and flanker Jerry Levias of
SMU - make up the West four-
some.
The East, which is "banking
heavily on its offensive 
line,has the man the pros consider-
ed last year's best college quar-
terback in Marty Domres of Col-
umbia. But Domres, like the
East running backs- Bob Camp-
bell of Penn State, Frank-Quayles
of Virginia and Charlie Jarvis of
Army-are unheralded nationally,
especially here in Atlanta where
the tickets are being sold.
Unfortunately, no matter who
else plays Saturday night, the
absence of Simpson and some
other big drawing cards like
Leroy Keyes and Ron Sellers,
has this year's All - America
game on the ropes.
Advance sales have been runn-
ing at about the same pace as
last year when only 21,120 tans
were in 58,000-seat Atlanta Stad-
ium to watch Heisman Trophy
winner Gary Beban lead the West
to a 34-20 victory.
The inability to reach 40 per
cent of capacity with all hands
present added to the holdout prob-
lem which began just this year
threatens the existence of the
All-America game. here or else-
where.
Officials are desperately hop-
ing that Saturday will be a beau-
tiful day and that there will be a
huge gate sale. A threat of rain
at little-known West Texas State
College in Canyon, Tex., didn't
achieve Simpson's college fame.
But, the 5-foot-10, 193-pounder
who was drafted by the Miami
Dolphins, gained 3,388 yards in
three seasons - and that's the
all-time career l'ecord for a
"major" college limner.
The All-America game, now
In its ninth year, deserved a
better fate. Even though delayed
pro contract negotiations are blo-
cking the appearance of Simpsoe ,
and some other "big name" play-
ers, it is still one of the better
all-star games.
Ten first-team all-Americans
and, with duplications, 11 first.
round draft choices will be play-
ing here Saturday night. It gives
fans, in this National Football
League city, an early preview
of the pros 1969 rookie crop.
But it's just as easy to look
at it from a disenchanted, view, O.
After all, all-America offensive
tackle George Kunz of Notre
Dame and the Atlanta Falcons
is the only one of the first eight
draft choices who will beplaying.
"We've got a lot of good play-
ers and it should be a good
game," moaned one official.
we've got to face it; if
you don't have the biggest nam-
es you're in trouble."
Grid Doctor
A\GELES (UPI) -
Danm Fortmann. an All-
kmerican guard at Cattatx anal
later an all-pro with the Chicago
Bears, is an orthopedic.specids!
on the S% est (.oast. Fortniann.
spe(Ialts is healing athletic in-
(uries.
BREAKS WORLD RECORD—Celebrating his 102nd birthday inSan Francisco, waiter Harry Lewis poses with two friendsafter breaking the world record his own) for the 100-yarddash. He ran the distance in 17 i ..eccnds, bettering his 1968
time by five-tenths of a second. The girls are Caroline.
Jones (left-i-and DeLores Jefferson.
Dale & Stubblefield
WILL OPEN THIS SUNDAY—
for your Drug, Prescription and
Sum:71*y Needs
WE WILL BE OPEN from
8 till 11 and 1 till 5
• :No Lay-Away
I No Exchange
.•ismisossimissminiswis.s...womissimissimismiass.syn.....................................i.............s...................................................................................................,
kill 
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2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair At Reg. Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes!
You can mix them when buying, so brine
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FA!
Mb4r, 'Deck Attit
They won't be
popular soon!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: How do you tell someone [a relative]
that its time she and her hushauxl_gave a _Arty! Wises
W moved to town ie years ago, they didn't
know a soul. We introduced them to all of oar friends, and
now our friends are their friends, too.
They are attractive, charming people and well-IOW by
all who know them, so they are very popular, but it they
dent hurry up and start inviting sone of these pea& beck,
they won't be popular much longer.
Since we did sponsor them, we foul somewhat responsi-
ble for their social sins of omission. What do we do? I can
hardly hold my head up. NO TOWN, PLEASE
DEAR NO: It's sat eadeerly to suck year meek sal
La enter to bold your head up. If yea "ilhe- Mis angle anil
are severity easter wed about their *rearmed loge of ave.
lariry as well as the reflection an yeeredises. tel the bilg
La a eke way that V she's *siftLa eulertain
he glad to help her. V Ile resort pi the drift, wok
you've roe year part.
DEAR ABBY: In a few weeks I an going to become
an American citizen. Whet is the coulee thing to do en this
°erasion? Do you send or reetwenseets or initiation to
the cerenroy7 It is open to the public, but does this stosa
family may?
ShIeld_Lhaee cards iminted74-bt_ancli-e-bli-oeut--.
far me I. gnat to do something, but I don haw 181W01111 -
you be me? FUTURE C/TEEE24
DEAR 6-1;111:N: Why ant have a private pair ahlt
bier ewe with elms you'd Mks to eekiwate the ostailant
Prated eerie we met aeceerry. A telaphre e er a
little rte will de. Congrabdadess.
DEAR ABBY- 1y Mind aid I lava sajoyad
column very much. I bees neer mama to wen ler
advice before, but now I feettabsalt
First let me exploit the we he. been herpes aseeried
for 27 years. have 3 weelored children ad $ grawiehildmin,
so we are pot kids.
Now, the problem: I void *Uses to deei ee as&
sheets, and now I we that they are hr ado ad I want
to buy some. but nay nialmd saw that' ma mai wadi
sleep on satin sheets! We Pint decided to he you decide
theI
"de j"."11/1 alr* Velliteratir
DE-4/YEiniie- y edie re. V Aar aim *Wife en Aga
web se complashas, buy mem
DEAR ABBY: I am a girl 01 17 who needs some advice.
badly. My boyfriend is a very eke guy, but he asks me •
questions whach are nooe of his bookuns.
He says if I don't tell"es what he wants to know it
mauls I data love him or tree hit . He also says that no
matter what I tell him abed amysill, he won't hold it
against me.
We've been goats together for a yew, and this is the
only thing we ever fight Mal.
He insists that the mg Ana be begMiek yet he
keeps eagveg me to tell hie evegOing mine. I
never ask him any questing about his.
What should I de, Abby? I really inn kink and I den't
want to lose him. El A CISME
DEAR LN: Tel guar lagaillibia that he La
absohnely righam-Mar-punt ehmeN1--111-1Verent. 11 he
pervade In peelkellef yea aim le dem% hove or
bed YOU.
Everybody kr a prim. Where yore Fee a personalreply write a Abby. Box Mee, Los Angeles, Cal. INS, midenclose a stamped, selhaddreseed sovelope.
Par Akers sew beside& *What WWII toAnalr." saniallo Alley, lea one, les iergem tlit1111111L-
FASHIONETTES
Sy United Preis International
More or elephant, a new
blend of pay and brown that's
darker than taupe is the newest
neutral for fall and winter. Also
big on the color scene: raspberries
in shades of brownish purplish
wine. The mod important aside is
bole de mew a sooty pink color
that goes well with mod any
shade.
The National Handbag
Awciation goes to peat lengths
this fall to match the new longk
look of ready-to-wage. They
have bags for pant suits, tunic
tops, long pull body draw and
midi coats as well as bags for
evening gowns and jump suits.
They have bags soft and tall, and
tailored and small and the color
esectrum covers all the natural
earth tones - from rich browns
and blacks to apple gold and red.
• • •
A handbag should accent the
style of your outfit. Skirt and
sweater and pant suit costumes
look best with casual begs.
Tailored bags go bed with suits
and dresses. Colors can
cumplement or contrast but
Mould be coordinated with both
the coat and the outfit
underneath.
• s
Breakfast Treat
Banana sandwiches with
fromeh toast give breakfast a
Perri dr. Bog 3 Ms slightly
hid' add 1 tabiespoon of sugary
113 cup of milk nod % torpor
of Datong Boat wolL Dip 6
sliced of brood into egg mixture
and fry on both skim In Vglatiy
buttered skillet or on piddk.
While toast browns., top with
remaining dices and serve at
once with syrup, hooey,
applesauce or cinnamon supr.
Makes 3 servings.
Breakfast Held By
B&PW.Club Sunday
The Kerrey Business and Pro-
forbad Women's Club enter-
tained with a breakfast honoring
Mrs. Lacier Hamilton of Glas-
gow, president of the Kentucky
Federation of Business and Pro-
fessional Women, on Sunday mo-
rning at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Opal Roberts gave thanks
preceding the fellowship break-
fast.
Following the breakfast Mrs.
Hamilton attended church with
Mrs. Odelle Vance, Murray
IMPW Club president, and other
members of the club, They later
had tench togetaer at the Holiday
Ina before Mrs. Hamiltoo left for
her home in Gftagoer.
Se/May, Jens 31
Open house will be held at
the old Calloway County Court Mrs. Harlan HodgesHouse from two to five p.m.
Billington-Lee Vows To Be Read
Miss Linda Carol Billington
Mr, aid Mrs. Owen Billiregton of 509 North 7th Street, Murray,
linsisoace the engagement and approaching marriage of their
=Linda Carol, to Donald Paul Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.Lee, 1656 Ccdlege Terrace, Murray,
Mos BillIngtoo is a 1968 graduate of Murray High School and
attended Murray State University last year. She is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi Social Sorority.
Mr. Lee is a 1964 graduate of Murray High School and a graduate
of U.E.L. School of Electronics in Louisville, Kentucky. He is
presently serving with the United States Army.
The wedding will- be an event of July 10 at six o'clock in the
evening at the First Baptist Church. No formal invitations are
sent and all friends and relatives are invited to attend,
Miley, Arne V
A fund raising buffet will be
held by the Swim Team com-
mittee of the Calloway County
Country Club at six p.m. after
the meet -with Cape Girardeau.
All parents, swim team mem-
bers, and any member of the
club are urged to attend. The
east is $1.50 per plate.
.es
The Ansi' Grove Homemak-
• Chatil will have a family
genie at the ate Park at 7:30
• n.
• • •
T h e University Couples
Bridge will meet at the Student
Unita Building at 7:30 p.m. If
yen have not been contacted
and wish to play, call Mrs. Ron
Cellar 753-2485 or Mrs. Wally
Swan 753-810a.
• • •
Saturday June 28
Woman's Missiorry Union
, 
Day will be held at the Jona- Mrs. William Porter of Mur-
than Creek Baptist Assembly ray, district secretary of the
with registration at 9:30 am. Christian Women's Fellowship
The luncheon will be $1.25 per of the First Christian Churches,
I person. was the special guest of the CWF
• • • of the Benton church at their new
The New Providence Riding 'building on the Murray highway
Club will sponsor a WKHA on Thursday, June 19.
horse show starting at three
. 
The Murray women conducted
at the riding pen located an inspiring installation service
nine miles southeast of Murray. for the new officers.
The public is invited to attend.
S e.
• • • Entertains With
-Twilight golf will be held at Bridal "Brunch"the Oaks Country Club at 5:30
p.m. A potluck supper will be Mrs. Harlan Hodges was hos-
served. 'f,s for a deligetaul "brunch"
Monday, June 30 
day 
held at the Holiday inn on Thurs-
morning, June 19, honoringA swim party for young peo- Miss Jane Bryan, bride-elect ofpie in the 10th, 11th, and 12th
Frank Johngrades will be held at the 
oaks . Kolb IL
Miss Brain chose for the occ-Country Club from three to six
asion a bp.m. Each member may invite lack linen dress with a
one guest. Drinks will be film- black and white silk scarf and
whet Eking sack lunch.
• • • 
matching black and white spec-
tat°rs.The hostess presented Miss
at the Bryan with a yellow fluff feather
visits_ which she pinned in the bride.
elect's hair.
The hostess' gifts , an antique
crystal ;madonna and hand carved
Spanish box, were cleverly con-
cealed In a centerpiece of lace
fern and yellow roses.
Each guest was presented a
long stem yellow rose. A stand-
ing brass candle stick with light-
ed taper was also used as part
Id the der oration. The unusual
candle stick is used each Sunday
In Mrs. Hodges' College Bible
Class at the First Christian Ch-
urch of which Miss Bryan Is a
member.
were marked for nine
guests and the hostess.
• • •
The Women of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will meet
church at two p.m. for
tion.
S 'S
Tuesday, July 1
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
meet at the church at ten am.
with the executive board meet.
ing at 9:15 am.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p m. Plant for Grand
Assembly will be completed.
• • •
Wednesday, July 2
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
Willa. will meet at the church
at pven p.m.
• • •
The regular ladies day lunch-
eon will be served at the Oaks
Country Club at 12 15 p.m Hos. color is an important
teases are Mesdames Pauline consideration. It creates the
McCoy and Bess Kerlick, co- mood.
:chairman, Bonnie Crouch, Eloise
!Keel, Mary Humphreys, Lynalia
, Cochran, Juana Dodson, Janice
!Compton, Cathrine King, Mae
garet Morton, Linda Crouch,
and May Boaz Simmons.
• • •
Friday, July 4
The families of the late
George Coles and Bro. T.
Shelton will have a reunion at
the Murray City Park. A basket
lunch will be spread at the
noon hour.
Se.
Family day will be held at
the Calloway-County Country
Club. A catered dinner will he
served at the Club at seven p.m.
Please make reservations by
July 3 by calling Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Boone 753-5836 or Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Billington 753-
1799.
• • •
'Vim Porter Guest
Speaker At BentoR
When you remember
beoutiful room you have visited,
color is almost always the first
thing that comes to mind. Thus,
when you decorate your home,
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
amor40
Mumma 763-1117 or
.Vingimm
Mr. ahd Mrs. Jackie D. Hoke
f IlhaToributo 0111/qire the
parents do datightor, Angela
Gay, weighted nine pomade two
ounces born on Moseley, June
23, at 12:53 p.m. at the Mite
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
They have another daughter,
Dana Lynn, who is five years
old June 27.
Grandparents are Mr. and
. Carl Rote-ot
Two and Mr. and Mrs. Charial
P. Miller of BM North NM
Street. Great grandmothers are
Mrs. H. T. Miller of Murray
Route Two and Mrs. On Adria
of the Wsiow Nursing Home.
Murray.
• •
Mark Alias k ths same cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Cary hill-
ier of Cadiz for their baby boy,
weighing seven pounds 5% oun-
ces, born on Monday, June 23.
at 1:33 p.m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller have are
other son, Cary II, age three.
The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hopkins, all of
Murray. Great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Davy Hopkins,
Mrs. Zeffie Woods, end Mrs. W.
L Cunningham.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Porter,
511 South 11th Street, announce
the birth of a daughter, Patri-
cia Annette, weighing seven
pounds eleven ounces, born oa
Monday, kr 23, at 2:35 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The Porters have an
daughter, Lea Anne, age five.
Mn: Blanche Hart of Murray
is a grandmother.
• • •
A daughter, Miachelle Shawne
weighing six pounds twelve
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Johnson of Murray
Route Two on Monday, June 23,
at 8:51 p.m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh (Shorty) Johnson of
Murray Route Two and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill McCuiston of New
Concord.
The great grandparents are
Mrs. Obera Johnson of Murray
Route Two, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Record of Bourbon, Mo., Mrs.
Joe B. McCuiston of New Cow
cord, and Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Hopper of St. Louis, Mo.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald England,
13141 2 Vine treet, Murray, are
the parents of a son, Carol Scott,
weighing seven pounds ten oun-
ces, born on Thursday, June 19,
at 12:31 a.m. at the Murray-Call-
oway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mrs. Grace
England of Murray and Mr. and
and Mrs. Lincoln Lofty of Chi-
cago, Ill. Mrs. Marge Matthews
of Chicago, fli., is a great grand-
Mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Atkins
of Murray Route One announce
the birth of a daughter, Kerte
Ann, weighing six pounds eleven
ounces, born on Wednesday, June
25, at 10:18 a.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
They have one son, Jerry
Wylie, age two.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Wylie Trenholm and Mr.
and Mrs. Brent Atkins, all of
Murray. Great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Colson of
Almo, John McIntosh and Janet
Trenholm of Canada.
---
A son, Roy Coleman Riley III
was born to Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Riley, Jr., 106 Sunset Circle,
Benton, on Tuesday, June 24,
at 10:30 p.m. at the Murray-
Canary County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
R . C. Riley, Sr., of Benton and
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Butler of
Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs Buchanan
Hostess For Meet
Of Church Circle
The Blankenship Circle of the
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church met Thurs-
day, June 19, in the home of
Mrs. Noel Buchanan
Mrs Richard Nesbitt. Miss
Joan Cooper. and Mrs Ted
Cunningham presented the pro-
gram on the subject, "Look
What's Happening To Religion".
lbe scripture was taken from
Matthew 25:24-40 and Bomant
12:3-8.
Others present were Mrs. L.
D. Cook, Jr., Mrs. Elbert Johns,
Jr., Mrs. James Dale Erwin,
jArs. 'Gene Carson. Mrs. Roy Co-
thran, and Mrs. Gary Cooper.
Refreatnnenti were served by
Mrs. Buchanan and Mrs. Carson.
753-4114.1
Miss Lynn Marie Young Becomes Bride
Gary S. Grogan In Beautiful Ceremony At
The First Baptist Church. of,P*Iucah
Mrs. Gary S. Grogan
Miss .Lynn Marie Youn g,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stephen Young Jr. of Paducah,
and Gary S. Grogan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. R. Grogan of Frank-
fort, were united in marriage
Saturday evening, June 7, at
First Baptist. Church, Paducah,
with the Rev. John A. Wood per-
taining the double-ring cere-
csmy.
The vows were pledged before
a background of palms, fern and
three brass beauty baskets of
white gladioli, pompons and
deep pink chrysanthemums. The
altar included a satin kneeling
bench and the entire setting was
illuminated by numerous ca-
thedral tapers in brass cande-
labra. One beauty basket, iden-
tical to the three at the altar,
was placed in the church vesti-
bule and each entry into the
sanctuary was accented with
burning tapers in hurricane
lamps. Ivory satin bows and
greenery marked the family
pews.
Preceding the ceremony a pro-
gram of nuptial music was pre-
sented by Mrs. Matthew Dick-
son, organist, and David Searles'
of Owensboro. vocalist.
The bride was escorted to the
altar and given in marriage by
her father. She wore a formal
gown of magnolia silk faced
peau de soie with elegant ac-
cents of peau d'ange lace. The
jewel neckline, above a deep
round yoke of silk illusion, was
delicately outlined in lace-tuld
etched in pearls. Her bell-shaped
sleeves terminated above the el-
bow in scallops. The moulded
lace bodice was encrusted with
the repeated lace and pearl ap-
plique. The A-silhouette of her
gown-felh from the lifted bodice
and was adorned to the scalloped
hemline with lavish lace and
pearl sprays.
Her chapel train' was worn
Watteau fashion and was framed
in, lace. She wore an elbow-
length veil of silk illusion se-
cured to a pegu d'ange lace
crown of leaves and pearls.
Th• bride corned her mother's
wedding Bible covered with an
heirloom handkerchief, hand-
made by the bride's paternal
great-grandmother, Mrs. Alfred
E. Young. Her bridal bouquet of
white roses, lily of the valley
and white violets was arranged
on the handkerchief and draped
with ivory satin ribbon and the
groom's gift, .a string of pearls.
Miss Kay Garrott of Murray,
the bride's college roommate,
was maid of honor. She wore a
formal gown of azalea pink
shantastic fashioned with an
oval neckline, abbreviated
sleeves and straight front panel.
The gathered flowing skirt fell
from a self-belted Empire waist-
line accented at each side with
self-covered buttons. Back inter-
est was created by a V-neck end-
ing in three scallops and buttons.
She carried a French bouquet of
pink and yellow roses, daisies,
purple violets, lily of the valley
and baby's breath tied with
floe-length azalea-pink sat
streamers. She wore a beadtestra
of the same fresh flowers cen-
tered with
bow.
Bridesmaids were the groom's
sister, Miss Jennifer Grogan of
Frankfort; Mrs. Mike Davis;
Mrs. Roger Reichmuth; Mrs.
George Coryell of Murray; Mrs.
Tom Gilliam of Calvert City and
Mrs. James Stone of Macon, Ga.
They were dressed identically to
the honor attendant with the ex-
ception of headdress. They wore
strearhered bock bows of azalea.
pink satin with sprigs of fresh
flowers tucked in the bow knots.
The bride's cousin, - Becky
Florence, was flower girl. She
wore a short Victorian dress of
azalea-pink shantastic. The high
neckband, long sleeves and
dropped waistline were trimmed
with narrow white lace. She
carried a white basket filled
with the same flowers as the
other attendants. Her head-
dress was identical to the brides-
maids.
Mr. Grogan chose Martin
Johnson to be his best man.
Groomsmen and ushers were
the bride's brothe r, Frank
Stephen Young Ill; Glenn Mal.
chow and the groom's cousin,
Steve Douglas, of Murray; Jer-
ry Kell of Fulton; Bill Lawrence
and George Davidson of Louis-
ville; Jim Woosley of Cdney-
vale; Gary Breedlove of May-
field and David Sparks of
Owensboro.
Mrs. Young, the bride's moth-
er, wore a long sleeved mint
green crepe dress with a sleeve-
less mint green lace coat and
matching accessories.
Mrs. Grogan, the groom's
mother, wore a long sleeved
turquoise sculptured chiffon
over peau de sole with matching
accessories.
Mrs. B. C. Swann of Murray,
the groom's maternal grand-
mother, wore a pink crepe dress
with jewel trim and pink and
bone accessorien Each mother
and the grandmother wore a
white orchid.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the church
social room with the bride's
aunt, Mrs. David Kelley, as
hostess. She was assisted by
Mrs. Malcolm Jones. The guest
register was kept by Miss Mimi
Lester of Cadiz, and Miss Nancy
Taylor. Those serving were the
bride's cousins, Miss Carolyn
Sue Bunger and Mrs. Marshall
Shepherd; the groom's cousins,
Mrs. William Herndon and Mrs:
Charles Hoke of Murray; Miss
Harriette Cunningham and Miss
Nancy Mullins of Mayfield;
Miss Jan Jones and Mrs. Glenn
Malchow of Murray; Mrs. Doug-
las Hall and Miss Janice Lock-
wood.
a small pink satin
For her wedding nip the
bride wore an off-white sleeve-
less dress Ii mmed with brass
buttons and a matching apple
green and white checked coat
An apple green roller brim
straw hat and off-white lizard
accessories completed her cos
tume. She wore the groom's
"  Mrs. A. L. Rhodes •
Reports On Trip
At Women's Meet
The Woman's Republican
Club held its monthly meeting
Monday, June 18, at the Com-
munity Center.
During the meeting, Mrs. A
L Rhodes, president, told of the
recent trip to the state conven-
n in Frankfort. The delegates a
spent two days at the convert-
don, during which time they
attended a luncheon on the .
lawn of the governor's mension„._
given by their hostess, Mrs
Louie B. Nunn.
Those attending the conven-
tion were Mrs. Patty Thurmond,
Mrs. Bill Fandrich, and Mrs. A.
Y. Rhodes.
Hostesses for the June meet-
ing were Mrs. Robert Kimball V
and Mrs. William Burris.
• • •
Rainbow For Girls_ 
Plan To Attend
Grand Assembly
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
held its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, June •
17, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing.
Miss Patricia Evans, worthy
advisor, presided and Miss Bet-
sy Riley, recorder, read the min-
utes.
The Assembly discussed
plans for their trip to Grand
Assembly at Louisville on July
6, 7, and 8. Miss Rosetta Rob-
ertson of Murray will be install- •
ed as Grand Worthy Advisor.
Miss Evans reminded the girls
to meet at her house on June 23
for the first practice on the skit
to be given at Grand Assembly.
The girls made plans for the
concession stand at the Murray-
Calloway County Fair.
Members present were Pate.
ria Evans Angela Beane, Cindy
Welch, §etsy Riley, Tress Mc-
Cord, Anna Boyd, Irene Fut. •
tell, Linda Showman, Vickie
Brandon, Connie Niccum, De-
nise Kalberer, Paula Cook, Bar-
bara Sledd, Rosetta Robertson,
Paulette Markovich, Marilyn
Lasater, and Lynn Watson.
Adults present were Mrs. Fran- '
ces Churchill, mother advisor,
and George Williams
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, July 1, at 'even p.m. •411
at the Masonic Hall. Plans will
be completed to attend Grand
Assembly.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs, John David Tho-
mpson and sons, David and Mark, v
of Seminole, Texas, are spending
two weeks with his mother, Mrs.
Gela Thompson, his brother,
James F. Thompson and family,
and his sister, Mrs. Leonard
Wood and family.
MfteplealiMaMOID
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wilson
and children, Beverly, Nancy,
Carol, and Robbie Jean, of Wash-
ington, D. C., are the guests
for two weeks of his mother,
Mrs. Robbie Wilson, Coldwater
Road.
gift of pearls and white roses
from her bouquet. .
The following parties have
been held in honor of the
couple:-In Murray, a morning
party' given by Mrs. Charles
Hoke, Mrs. Marvin Wrather and
Mrs. Woodrow Herndon at the
home of Mn.--  Hoke; d
party, Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Sparks. at their home: barbecue
at the home of Steve Dougtass.....,
brunch and kitchen shower,
Miss Kay Garrott and Mrs. td".-
C. Garrott at their home; patios ,a
party, Mrs. Jan Jones and Billy ar
Wilson at the home of Miss
Jones; breakfast at Holiday Inn
given by Mrs. Leon Grogan,
Mrs. Cleo Grogan and Mrs.
Burton Young; cookout, Mr. and
Mrs. George Coryell and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Gilliam at the
Coryell home; in Benton a
lunclpon given by Mrs. Mike
Da vi% and Mrs. Jimmie Lester
at the Lester home. Parties
given in Paducah include a cof-
fee,- Mrs. Douglas Hall and
Mrs. S. P. Fulton at the Fulton
home; tea, Mrs. Malcolni Jones
at her home; luncheon, Mrs.
Roger Reichmuth and Mrs.
Howard Woodall ut the Woodall
home; linen shower, Mrs. Mar-
shall Shepherd and Mrs. E. P.
Shelton at the Shelton home;
morning party. at the Woman's
Club clubhouse, Mrs. James
Stone and Miss Nancy Taylor.
The groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Grogan, .entertained the
wedding party with a rehearsal
dinner at Paducah Country
Club on Friday evening. The
bridesmaid's luncheon was
given Saturday by the bride's
aunts, Mrs. David Kelley and
Mrs. Robert Florence, at Bos-
well's Garden Room.
Mr. and Mrs. Grogan will
live in Murray this summer. In.
August they will Move . to,
Louisville where. they sII both
be employed by the Rarer+
County School System. ,
e
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Short Shots From The
Land Between The Lakes
"Unlike recreational areas lo-
cated on Federal lands lurid Ire
else in the Nation, outdoor rec-
reation for you and your family
Js the primary goal of the for-
esters, wildlife biologists, rec-
reation authorities, and park pla-
nners at work in Land Between
the Lakes," were the words of
F, M. Paulson in his excellent
color feature on Land Between
the Lakes that appteers in the July
issue of Field & Stream maga-
zine. Mr. Paulson, Boating Edit-
or of Field & Stream and one of
the top boating authorities in Am-
erica, describes the area as hay-
ing "all the amenities trailer
'155Ifers, fishermen,
expect for a memorable holi-
day." He and his wife recently
spent a week cruising the Ken-
tucky Lake, Lake Barkley, and
Land Between the Lakes area.
While here the Paulsons made
the "Ride Round the_ Rivers,'"
an 80-mile scenic loop that began
at Barkley Canal and proceeded
through the lock at Barkley Dam
down the Cumberland River to its
confluence with the Ohio River,
dawn the Ohio to Paducah, and
then up the Tennessee River be
the massive navigation lbdts
Kentucky Dam.
ralfas
The Victim Of
Boy With Gun
Big Red and his mate, a pair of
red-tailed hawks, soared grace-
fully above a favorite field re-
cently near Athens, Ga. Their
eyes pierced downward as they
searched for movement which
might advertise a ,meal in the form
of a rat, mouse, snake, or some
other small mammal. This natural
function however was interrupted
by a shotgun blast which shat-
tered a bone in Big Red's left
wing. He fell to earth as his mate
raced for cover.
A young lad carrying a smok-
ing shotgun approached to ob-
serve. After standing awhile re-
ceiving the defiant stare of the
wounded hawk, his conscience
became disturbed. At this time
he did not know it was unlawful
to harm a hawk in Georgia, much
less the sound reasoning behind
such a law. His thoughts at that
moment were of shame and regret.
Careftilly he lifted the leivik ina
carried him home.
Later, accompanied by his
father, he brought the bird to Dr.
Frank A. Hayes, Director of the
Southeastern Cooperative Wild-
life Disease Study. Dr. Hayes
understood the boy's despair and
proceeded to explain the law
against destroying hawks and
why.
After commending the boy for
his effort to rectify his mistake,
Dr. Haves brought the bird to the
SCWDS laboratories located at
the University of Georgia's School
of Veterinary Medicine. There
he was given his name. "Big
Red."
The huge bird immediately be-
Woe a Center of .,traction. Dr.
ik7-Chifstey dl thePSmall Animal
Clinic applied' his talents and set
the broken wing. Then arose the
problems of quarters and feeding.
An empty kennel was secured and
a perch installed. Mike Forney,
a vet student and an accomplished
falconer from Maryland, came
forth and gave instructions on
forced feeding and general care.
Big Red improved rapidly.
Reprhaed from "HAPPY HUNTING dROUNDen-11-PWAMOn o
Ky. Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources.
It seems thet if it's a hawk, some one wants to kill it. To do so is against the
law of the land; its against the law of nature.
Hawks such as Big Red are
probably the most misunderstood
animals in the wild. They, just
as man himself, are predators. In
the scheme of nature, they too
have a niche to fill. Few men
ever stop to balance good versus
evil pertaining to these birds.
Most hawks, including the red-
tailed, rarely prey upon desirable
species of animals. Those that do
also serve a useful purpose even
though many sportsmen believe
differently.
Hawks act as an effective
natural cheek upoil harmful
rodent. They also are one of
nature's ways to control over
population of some normally use-
ful creatures. Unlike man, the
master destroyer, hawks are a
valuable instrument in preserving
"the balance of nature."
It may be surprising to some.
but there are those who still take
time to stop and observe the hawk
for its beauty, its abilities, and its
courage. What the animal does,
not what it can do for them, is
their interest.
It was a narrow escape for the
hawk, but it provided a good
lesson in wildlife management for'
a future sportsman. Hawks now
h a ve another understanding
friehd.
As John Bichard May so ade-
quately put it, "Our ieepest, most
sincere reasons for protecting
wildlife are not, after all, based
on economic values."
Seeing a big red-tail master-
fully quartering across an open
field is one of the non-economic
benefits which we should strive to
preserve.
 HHG----
The common potto is unique
among mammals in having its
backbone partly outside its body!
This provides a row of sharp,
bony spikes which the potto uses
to slash in enemy.
They're Ticketed
For Extinction
SEVENTY-EIGHT mammals, birds, reptiles andfishes in the United States are listed by Sec-
retary of the Interior Stuart Udall as being
threatened with extinction.
Few species would be recognized -readily by the
average..-Kentuckian, and none are now indigenous
to t he Modern commonwealth.
This does not mean, however, tat Secretary
Udall's list of endangered wildlife is iiot important,
and that it does not require the attention and
concern of Kenthelcians.
What seems to be of greater imminence, how-
ever, is the need for Kentuckians to look even
further beyond, to the wildlife facing possible
eventual extinction.
For this factor of possible future disappearance
and rather sharp current decimation is evident
within the most common knowledge wildlife species
of Kentucky.
Consider', please, the cottontail rabbit, the lowly,
commonplace hub of Kentucky wildlife.
And, of all wild birds, the commonest of the
commonplace . . . the erstwhile ebony rascal, the
crow!
Anyone who hunts or drives an auto ,or truck
-,-..iiiiksPieeeiescare -tbeatAbe-etattoaitail is staring bleakly
at a receding, cold world.
And those who make a note or two about such
things see no major effort in wildlife management
in Kentucky in the rabbit's behalf.
Look and listen now throughout the breadth of
Kentucky for the once-familiar caw of the un-
protected crow.
This friendless, really magnificent and familiar
touch With nature is still with Kentuckians, of
course, and in numbers, but the numbers have
diminished in recent years.
Look and listen . . . and count and compare with
a decade ago . . . a generation ago, dead rabbits
on the road and the iaucous caw of the crow.
So while Kentuckians ponder the extinction fate
of Sec. Udall's 78 wildlife species, they might also
wonder about the commonplace.
The fate of the 78 is imminent._ ,
The fate of the commonplaciis perhaps further
off in time, but it is currently an. imminent and
geners1 Warning.
Two of the most unique spec-
ies of wildlife in Land Between
the Lakes are beaver and bobcat
(wildcat). Both of these big ma-
mmals are primarily nocturnal
and are rarely seen by visitors.
The beaver, largest rodent in
North America, weighs from 25
to 65 pounds and is usually found
near water where he makes his
home and derives much of his
food. The bobcat, one of the
rarest of the more than 30 ma-
mmals that inhabit Land Bet-
ween the Lakes, normally weighs
between 15 and 35 pounds and
usually lives in heavy forest
cover. Contrary to popular opin-
ion, this graceful, short-tailed
member of the cat family is shy
and unaggressive. Both beaver
and bobcats are protected in
Land Between the Lakes.
Pollution Painfully Evident
DCHING RECENT years those concerned withthe future sif the human race have becoMe in-
creasingly aware that water—considered
even more 'vital to life than food—may become in
short supply. Many scientists have gone so far
-as to prophesy the eventual downfall of- man be.
cause he is using water at such a rapid rate. Row long
the world's supply of water will last its, of course.
a debatable question. But one thing is not debatable:
the crystal-elear streams which once flowed across
the wilderness called America are no more; and
in many cases the streams now chug along carrying
a load of silt, debris and sewage.
The problems of stream pollution are painfully
evident to the sportsmanewho desires a stream which
furnishes a favorable habitat for fish. Streams
which at one time supported several varieties of
game and rough fish may now provide living quer=
ters only for the most hardy, adaptable species—
in many instances only rough fish—in some in-
stances none at all. -   -
Some -Who have observed the gradual ruination
of Kentucky's water supply have come forth with
cries of protest. They have called on existing
federal, state and local water control agencies to
halt this menace. If no egency existed for such
police work, then an attempt was made to create the
agency. This is, of course. as it should be. But by
necessity these control agencies are just what their
name implies: policing bodies. Their action comes
only after the offense has been committed.
• It seems That the real solution to pollution lies
within the general citizenry. Waste from cities and
industries are only a portion of the pollution picture
The family which pitches its picnic remains into the
country stream; the farmer who fells trees into a
etrenmbed or whose barnyard waste drains into the
nearby creek; the individual who flings a worn-out
tire into a branch; all these people are responsible
for many of the articleft which today clog Ken-
tucky's smaller streams and which someday will be
introduced into a bed of silt along the meandering- - --
Mississippi River.
Preservation of fresh water is important if the
state and nation is to survive. Increased population
puts water in greater demand for drinking, indus-
trial, recreation and other purposes. If future
generations are to enjoy a plentiful water supply
then the present generation must treat the water
supply. with the respect due a diminishing resource.
Recent heavy rains have caus-
ed a slight cooling trend in the
water temperature of Kentucky
Lake and Lake Barkley, and
largemouth and white bass(strip-
es) are more active as a result.
Purple and blue plastic worms
continue to be the top casting
baits in both lakes. At Kentucky
Lake trolling white Bombers or
Hellbender-type baits off the roo-
ky points or near the main cha.
imel is producing scattered cab,
cites of black and white bass.
Some of the best strings of str-
ipes are being taken by tr
a small white or yellow sp
or do-jig  behind a white Bomber.  
near-Eigneirs-Fir-
ry Bridge is also producing good ee
strings of white bass. Recent tee
willow fly hatches, a favorite P̀
food of white bass, should in-
crease fishing activity in that
area. At Lake Barkley black
bass are still providing &lost
of the activity. Several good cat-
ches were rseiorted last week
by jigging artificial worms in the
deep stickup:. in 5 tb 10 feet of
water. The stickups in the main
lake near the river channel are
producing the best results. Some
blacks are also being taken by
casting artificial worms near
the steep points of the main lake
and in the deep stickups. Several
good bass are being picked up by
trolling Hotspots and Bombers
along the deeper points of the
main elake. Crappie fishing is
slow in both Barkley and Kentuc-
ky Lakes, with a few being taken
on minnows in deep water near
the old channel banks. Both lakes
are stable and the water Is clear
to murky at 76 to Theclegrees.
•-• -
For additional information write
or phone:
John S. Lyon
Reports Editor
Land Between the Lakes
Tennessee Valley Authority
Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231
Phone: Area Code (502) 924-5602
Rc_discove7v
KENTUCKY
num
V.69 —DANIEL BOONE BICENTENNIAL— 196:91
Name 
Address
City  
TRAVEL DIVISION, Dept PDB-69
FranktoKenttick 40601
Please send Kentucky tra.el in
Stale Zip
MURRAY HOME I AUTO
"PISHICIU66/VS " HEADQU A ET'ESS"
so Zenith TVs so' Sporting isoods
Chestn u t Street" Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-2571
FINS 'N FEATHERS
FRIENDS
110ale
SUE and
CHARLIE'S
Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies
Iligking SS An:rora, My.
Harmon Whitnell
DARD
011
Bulk Distributor
INC Perm &venom Phase W1-411111
HOOKS WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
COME TO THE MAN
THAT KNOWS
1102 N. 4th St. Phone 753-6789
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE roa ANYTHING!
sog USED CARS
so MINOR REPAIRS e
* Phone 753-5312 *
CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
IQ and Usk Streets• Stamm ILBIBisek7
VIRILE TAYLOR • C, a, cam. Th.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Marray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chet Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
• Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucry
-
6ftiatriaft
Mum Sprel aid Marie
N. 4th STREET MURRAY
It Pik11114,1STOPAND F ILL-UPAT
MARTIN
OIL PRODUCTS
The
Leer roes
tartest Pii Circulatiel
- -
TAYLOR
MOTORS
Ma • POPLAR
"WEST ItKNTUCKy'll
TI ANSPORTATION CENTER"
MONS 71/1-1311
cella
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
SALIM fliERVICE AND PAP•PC 
cu.ot 'mut LAST or muirr ,
onnee 1.04. 753 -SOSO
N. 0 Orltar.m. C6i. 0 HOPSON
753 2005 Moms P•4 311-III• 
•
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WO CONTROL.
WYKONDHAM, Easlasid
—Uareoce Spinks kissed hii
girl friend three bases and it
alit kis ;to per kiaa.
Maks was fined $7.30 in Mag-
Illmales Court Tuesday for art
Waft sower control of Sig
enleamaile.
NEW-FANGLED AUTO
—4
ST. LOUIS. Mo. UPI . A news.
paper ade.rtisement Mira* an
automobile Ibr sale ascribed
It as an "adomatic, t-door hard-
top - with beam ceiling and flre-
LAW LS LOST
WALTERS, Minn. UPI - There
Is no law north of Iowa- or at
Lest, there's none bat anybody
can Ond in this border village
of 133 persons. Somebody host
the town ordinance book.
TV CAMEOS: Kathy Garter
Kathy: "Don't Get too‘Upset By Wild %ids. "
Kathy Gamer, ;hewn in "A Family Affair" with Anima Jones (lift)
and Johnnie Whitaker, his a college degree, but never hod time to do
any campus rioting She's been a busy actress since she was six.
By Ma REIMER
AT 20, Kathy Garver is a
year too old. really, to qualify
as national teen-age chairman
for the March of Dimes —
which she is, for the second
year In a row—but she certain-
ly is the right age. and has thet
right amount of intelligence, to
give a pretty candid opinion cm
the wild young generation . . .
and it's encouraging.
"It's not all that wild," says
the petite, brown-haired co-
star of "A Family Affair- on
CBS-TV (she's Classy, the oldest
of the three moppets,. "As a..... -
matter of fact, while a lot of
college kids dress like hippies
and use any old uprising to get
out of classes—they're just like
high school kids, you know,
and LOVE to get out of study
—they're basically against any
drastic change in the country's
way of doing things.
• • •
"IN BRIEF, they might talk
a le&—but not much of it is
meaningful, and they know it,"
The old values. Kathy goes
on, aren't that much in disfavor
with the young generation. nor
La it nearly as violent as the
scruffy minority sometimes
makes it Wein to be. -There's
no cause for alarm." she says.
"I still think that it's kind of
a fad, this campus mish-mash.
You know, siinnne says 'Hey.,
let's get out and revolt' and
• 44
somebody says 'Fantastic!'"
Miss Garver has made it
thyeugh college herself—she has
a speech degree from UCLA—
but she never really has had
time to do any plain and fancy
campus rioting. "I was • pre-
cocious child." she says in re-
membering her childhood in
Long Beach. Calif.. "and 'at'
three I was taking singing and
dancing lessons.
"At six, I got my first agent.
My brother and I arpeared in
a peageant or something at the
college my older sister was at-
tending, and an agent signed
me and presto, I was in the
Bob Mitchum movie. 'Night of
the Hunter,'"
• • •
KATHY has been working in
show biz ever since, with a
handful of movies, including
-The Ten Commandments- and
"I'll Cry Tomorrow." and any
number of TV performances in
such shows as "Big Valley,"
-Ben Casra ristildare" and
th"Faer t." And she
doesibt fed her childhood was
warped by that movie exposure
"I went to a regular school all
the time, with occasional help
from a tutor," she says, "and I
thought the movie sets and the
peeple and all the gadgets. like
the time Cecil B. deMille put
the Red Sea bark again, were
just lovely."
Like most movie moppets.
she worked until she was 11 or
12, and then cooled it for a few
years. "I had the reverse 'of
a stage mother," she recalls.
"In fact, the kept telling me,
'Look, if you don't want to do
this, just quit.' When the "Fam-
ily Affair" job showed itself,
the part originally wait for a
blue-eyed blonde, so' neenebody
put some particular spray on
Kathy's hair "until the man in-
terviewing me said 'What's the
matter with your hair? It's
turning green.'" But she got
the job anyway—and now the
show is going into its fourth
season. It bears no resemblance,
incidentally, to the novel, "A
Family Affair," written by a
well-known author.
Because Brian Keith has one
of those Fred MacMurray deals,
where he only has to work 75
days a season on -Affairs." fre-
quently the company is filming
bits and parts of four shows at
'once. -We're whizzes at ward-
robe changes.'' Miss Garver
says proudly.
• • 4f! f
KATHY says she skis--and
quite well—in the High Sierras
when she can get away, and
she plays the piano "quite bad-
ly." She also paints and makes
mosiacs. is honorary chairman
of the California Youth Con-
ference for the Mentally Re-
tarded, lives alone in a W. Los
Angeles apartment, loves par-
ties . . . and doesn't worry
about the younger generation.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
Prince Charles waves as he ride% oath hi% parent% to the Royal Ascot.
Prince Edaard in 1911.
WALIS CLAIMS Hilt PRINCE H F, H Pril;ce Cnarle5 Philip
Arthur George will be formally installed July I as the
Prince of Wales in Caernarvon 'Castle in a show of British
-royai -splendor Prince Charter will- be - only- the - rtreongi - --
A
You're Head of the Club,
You° Lucky Girl, You!
• BY GAY PAULEY
NEW YORE-414Plit Eventtratly It -happens to anyone
who is a member of an organization, whether the PTA,
the garden club, the church guild, the business and pro-
fessional women's club.
You're called on to serve as president
The members start with
flattery about your natural
qualities as aleade r, and
how the organization really
needs some new blood, new
thinking at the top. You lap
up the flattery and first
I hing you know, you'Ve
accepted the c all. Vou're
now madam president.
THEN, BORN to lead or
no, you soon learn how--
the hard way. I know. I'm
in the throes of helmsman.
ship of the Newspaper .
Women 's. Club of New
York. Now,' we're primarily
a "do good" group raising
monies for assorted schol-
arship s, working to up-
grade the standards of our
profession in communica-
tions.
We're also more than 200
members, that means more
than 200 personalities, and
more than 200 viewpoints
on what to do and how to
do it.
I suspect this holds treat .
in any organization. But re-
member, you're madam
president and all the fail-
ures during the years will
be yours directly. If you're
lucky, you may get some
the credit for any suc-
cesses.
ONE THING I learned
right off—everyone knows'
how to run the organization
and hesitates not at all to
offer advice in person, by
letter or telephone.
Another fact came early.
No matter how carefully
your committees- are cho-
sen, there is no way around'
some do-it-yourself admin-
istration. Every president  
must be a dictator, too, but
try to be benevolent about
it.
If your e shout to take
of f ic e, don't let me scare
you off. Somebody has to
do it. You'll find it swells
the ego, your name looks -
nice on letterheads, and A
there is some reWard in-
a szlty in telling(or ask-
ginga.ple Cs expected
But talk to anyone who's
ever presided with a copy
of Robert's Rule( on her
Lap and she will tell you
the t h in g s bound to hap-
pen
1 T 'L L BE more work
than you bargained for. I
was conned with, "well,
most of the job is the
monthl y. meeting of the
board." Hah!
So clear with your hus-
He smiles at Order of Garter rites.
Caernanon Castle. to North Wales, vall be the scrne for Print" Charles' InvertIture.
assume the title in Wale! itself TIT first was Prince Ed-
vitird. the present Duke of ,Windsor, back in 1911. His
'mother. Queen Elizabeth. wrill%journey to Wales to invest
-C-karles.--wlio-at tOWINI-RINR•nnin of APPriiiiiice king'
band before accepting high
office. For he will have a
choice of either pitching in
when he can or just saying
-goodbv. dear" for a few
nights each week while he
warms up leftovers for din-
ner.
You'll find your home
telephone bill soars, the
house takes on a neglected
amma 's president this
y e a r" look, the occasional
long lunches with the girls
are out, and you 11 be mut-
tering "d.weisio ns, deci-
sions" in your sleep.
Find time, somehow, to
establish your goal s, for
the time you $erv e, and
long rang e. Here, you're
feeding the old ego, of
course, for you don't want
to leave of /ice known as
the did-nothing president.
GETTING your goals
accomplished calls for skill-
ful handling of members to
get their backin g. Here,
you have to be a miracle
worker but a little private
discussion here and there
becomes a matter of
course.
It's bound to happen
when it comes to the treas-
ury. Someone will hint that
you overspent on an event.
even thitugh athritibiria- -
citizen donated space a n d
the caterer gave you cut-
rate because he hoped .to
serve you again. Okay, so
you say, ''n e x t time we'll
charge the m embers."
Brace then for another on-
slaught.
B u t somebody up there
must like presidents. They
manage to survive. Or most
do. I it it ow one president
who at the end of her term
was admitted to the hospi-
t a I treated for "complete
nervous and physical ex-
haustion."
•
A
--ASTRONADT RESIGNS—Astro-
naut James A. McDivitt,
whose Apollo. 9 space mission
proved the U.S Lunar Land-
ing Module was ready to go
to the Moon. has resigned
from the spacemen corps to
become head of a new office
which will plan future Moon
landing missions.
• •
•
RATURDAY — JUNE 28, 1969
MOTHER DOESN'T THINK IT IS SO FUNNY—Michael Blaslak,
11, broke his arm while running the bases in a baseball
game in Bayonne. N.J. His mother, Mrs. Marge Blasiak,
broke her arm while shopp ng. Mike seems to think the
situation is amus ng. but not mother
LONG GONE
LONDON UPI - A circular
which a public relations firm
sent to the Priory of Augustinian
Canons in GuLsborough came
back marked "gone away." The
priory was dissolved by King
Henry TM in 1840.
Resmossimme•mossomsamsmoss•
•
Notice. . . Members of The ••
••
•
w
•
•
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the members will be
held at the office of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association, Murray, Kentucky,
ll — Wednesday, July 9, 1989, at 11 o'clock a.m. for •111 
II1 . the purpose of hearing the President's report, teII
11- WI a general discussion of the cooperative's ad- Ia
a Mrs.
•
•
• Mary W. Allbritten IINI 
IS
• 
Secretary
•
• 
•
LSIONNIIM•all••1111•11•11111•11M11111•••••1111
•
•
•
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high, 17" deep. Gray or Desert Sand. Take with, in carton, easily
glismiogiggai II
assembled.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY STORE
-
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•
Smart in appearance and beautifully styled, this heavy gauge steel
desk is ideal for the receptionist or salesman in the office or student .in the home. Equipped with two roomy drawers for stationery plus
pencil and clip tray. Convenient shelf for books, 31Xi " wide, 27"
-purchased any Victor Adding I°•••
machine from $69.50 • aa
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Wail Street
Clatter
NEW YORK Us — A Ilso
for buyin& mot it at
hand. says Sitsersen, llamseel
& Ce. beaten should be heat.
edt stocks of --assmentes
Met mein Wady le seine thre-
est the parted al nerinetal7
Areas and elismante drain re-
latively messathee /be com-
pany ad&
The extreme one-sidenoes el
tbe market provides the best
hope for the bulls at this Uwe,
says Z. F. Rub= & Co. lie
girdles' of the overall market
direction or evaded object-
ive exteaded price misestimate
erre invariably subject to per-
iodic corrections or recoveries."
The calendar also could sooa
begin to west la liver of the
bulls, the firm adds. Eves wten
the mete is sot as oversold
as it is now, an identifiabie
ly almost always is seem trim
Its Jane lows. Such a rally sho-
uld be expected within the aext
week and a half, the fine in-
sists.
Market conditions are right
for a meaningful technical
• possibly bating into but not
through the third (muter,
Bache & Co. says. The third
quarter will be a time al mew
mot and waiting on the part
of_investors, but by the fourth
'tit:arta: "the market will begin
looking tnto some bright pees-
pats in arty 1970 aed will be-
gin a brood upward above."
The next bull mutat phase, the
ens says, "is libely to get un-
der way at the very time that
business news is at its worst."
The is ea no 'Jo that
the market decline is about to
• end, Hayden, Stone Inc. so.
serves. Main factors that would
indicate a turning would be a
Seddon bullishly construed news
deveiopment, a "dryiog up of
downside volume accompanied
by an increasing number of
stocks showing stronger resis-
tance to further selling arm-
sure," and definite evidence ad
bate building. The fine sus-
• gests that investors reservesome buying power, or use it
"during periods of minor weak-
ness for acquiring favored is
sum."
LITTLE NOIVIR
GREAT &NOR/NG, &Om!
— The councii of Great
Snoring Tuesday complained a-
bout the noise from Little SAW-
ing. The council wants Lltde
Snoring to do something about
a flying club there which cre-
ates noise on weekends and in-
terrupts television reception.
ALL POR NAUGHT
STOKE-ON-TRENT, England
Us — Tar sprayers were sup-
posed to stop at the dr,' litbe,
but they kept going 800 more
yards into KidesTove. But for
their extra wort, they tight
not be paid.
Neither City Council l.a will-
ing to foot the bill for the ,
extra tar.
• ATTIMPT GROUP/04W
DENVER MI — An attempt
by four men to rob the First
National Bank of Ls Jars, Colo.,
didn't get off the groimd--lit-
erally.
Police captured three of the
men following the June 19 rob.
robery when their getaway
plane bogged cisme on a muddy
runway. The fourth wae arrest.
ed Later. They had got away
with $24,000 from the beak.
U. S. Commissioner
Nock Jr. Tuesday set bond for
the four at $60,000 apiece. '
Wherever you move . . .
. Call the Welcome
Wagon hostess.
She will bring her basket
of gifts and friendly
greetings from civic and
business neighbors of
the community.
010
gas
Is,
Linda Adams --
‘ rheas TS8-1111711 iS
TZ LHD01111 A TIMMS
Hospital Report
LAST BATTLE—A U.S. Special Forces soldier pulls the body
of a North Vietnamese soldier from a hole outside the
Green Beret Special Forces outpost at Ben Het, South
Vietnam, encircled by the enemy.
ADULTS 75
NURSERY 9
JUNE 24, 1969
ADMISSIONS
— MURRAY. ENTVCY
Poplar St., Murray; Mrs. Louise
U. Je/Uson, 712 Poplar St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ora Bodidn, 103 No.
14th St., Murray; Mrs. Melia
Hopson, Rte. 3, Murray:
Miss Kerry Cunningham, Sym-
sonia; James Paschall, Rt. 1,
Maui; Jesse Simmons, Box 74,
Hazel; Miss Carol Jackson, 819
Jackson St., Paducah; Mrs. Jane
Riley & by Boy, 106 Syosset
Circle, Beaton; Toy Bolen, 108
So. 12th St., Murray; Mrs. Lav-
erne Perry, 205 No. Cherry,
Murray; Clarence Phillips, Box
81, Dexter; Mrs. Lucy Lee, Rte.
1, Almo:
DISMISSALS
Larry Wayne Willson, Rte. 5,
Murray; James Blalock, 311 No.
10th St., Murray; Roger Dale
Parrish, Rte. 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Thelma Hebei, Rte. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Attie Boggess, 415 So. 10th
St., Murray; Bruce Craia, 900
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Braille system of writing
for the blind, consisting of rais-
ed dots standing for letters and
numerals, is named for blind
Frenchman Louis Braille who
developed it in 1826 at the age
of 15.
Win
Victory
over
Arthritic
Support
THE ARTHRITIS
FOUNDATION
-
k
PURCHASE REGIONAL CRIME COUNCIL_
ORRGANnItaZEtivDes—frmTohe Purchase
was organized at a meeting here last night.
Graves,M c
AraraCkrcismne. Csaolutincrcill.
Fulton, Carlisle, Hickman and Calloway Counties
met here to organize the council, which will
function under the Ky. Commission on Law
Enforcement and Crime Prevention. Gary Foltz,
staff assistant in the Department at Frankfort is
pictured standing, explaining the council as-related
to the Ky. Crime Commission. Paducah Assistant
-T-7*
• #.• "
SATURDAY — JUNE 2/1, 1961
Police Chief Robert Holt, rig)it oreround, was
named chairman of the organization. Other officer'
named were: Boyce Clayton, Marshall County
Attorney, vice-chairman; Will 5kedotn. Wickliffe_
attorney, Secretary; and Charles 0. Davis, City
Judge-of Mayfield, treasurer. Members of the
council from Mayfield besides Davis are Chief Cletus
Sullivan and Walt Apperson. Purpose of the council
will be to upgrade law enforcement in the Purchase
area.
Our Entire Stock of Spring and Summer Fabrics must be cleared to the bare walls! Costs are forgotten!
We must make room for new Fall Fabricsmoviin transit. Don't miss these sensational fabric savings! Be
there early Monday for best selection.
SPRING and SUMMER
COTTONS
0.0 -Dacron & Cotten Prints
do. Avril & Cotton Prints
ate Cotton Satin Prints
Sportswear Poplins
soy Arnel Denims
so Solid Ducks
FASHION FABRICS
Our Entire Stock of Finest Spring and Summer Fabrics
now at these Low, Low Prices! Wo exceptions, every yard
must go! Be there early Monday for the Summer Fabric
Bargains of a lifetime!
* IN% DACRON WHIPPED
catun
* DACRON & COTTON
SEERSUCKER
* DACRON & COTTON
TARPOONS -
* 'll'APESTRANO" LINENS
* DACRON & COTTON
VOILLES
* IMPORTED EMBOSSED
COTTONS
* KETTLE CLOTH IN
SOLIDS at PRINTS
* DACRON & COTTON
"GRAND VINO"
* DACRON & COTTON
DOTTED SWISS
* IMPORTED SUITINGS
Our Entire Stock of Finest Imported and Daneeistic Spring and
Summer Fashion Fabrics now at one unbelieveable low, low
clearance price! Never before such fine fabrics at such a
ridiculous law price!
PER
INCH
photo by Joe Hayden
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Investiture of Prince Charles
As Prince of Wales Will Be
Covered By Three Networts
By JACK GAYER
lattricatt UPI
television netwerbe &Ohs
coverage eh aiedibein the hp
vestiture of Brisk's Prince Ch-
arles as Prime et Valhi at
Caernarvon oa Tuesday seribe.
NBC laktedmeet 1 new claythwe
game skew lioulay.
Tett 29411T
ZUNDAY
"Face the Nation" on CBS
interviews R. Gerald R. Ford,
R-Mich., minority leader of the
House.
, •••:FL Actinn" on CBS details,
•-4e rise-of the Minnesota ViklaP
(hiring the 1968 National Football
Lupe sumo.
phial round play in the C. S.
Woman's Open golf championship
at Pensacola, Fla., will be seen
live on ABC.
The AAU Track and Field ser-
ies oo CBS reports on !iteration-
al AAU men's outdoor champion-
stms from Miami.
Ed Sullivan's CBS show repen-
ts a program beedined by qua
Lollobrigida, Doi Riches, Jerry
—.Yale anclite.Chambets.Beelligs.
1 NBC shows a new tialMeer
drama.  -Land's End," sewing
Roy Came and Gilbert Mend.
Thievery and murder In Baja
1 
, California.
NBC at 10 repeats The Am-
_ Iiiirgaret special," preempting
. ••Ity Friend Tony."
MONDAY
ABC replaces "Fenny You Sh-
ould Ask," with five-a-week re.
puts of early episodes of the
• • That Girl" nighttime series.
•• You're Putting Me Oo" is a
new game show introduced by
NBC to replace "Hidden Faces,"
Monday through Friday. Bill Ley-
den is host.
ABC's "The Avengers" repos-
-
is the search for a eibost that
raid be nairdnith.
NBC's illeves
Leisebar repot einesdha
Mei Tessa Me east sear.
Tbe NBC amble mesh "Hip
Wog," seen* 11~ Wiper
end Jill Pt. Jobs.
Jbmide-16Vgers' CBS
feeberes diem Kaye Stevan Ss
TUESDAY
Coverage of Prince Charles'
Investiture as Prince of Wales
will take m much of the morn-
ing on all networks.
"Star Trek" on NBC repeats
"The Savage Curtain." Kirk and
Speck fight the most evil repres-
entative of history.
ABC's "It Takes A Thief" re-
peats "Glass Riddle." Mundy
must rob a bank to foresteal an
international cartel's control of
munithins.
Red Skelton's repeat is a pro-
gram with Vincent Price, Boris
Karloff and Spank-y Wilson as
guests.
NBC's July "First Tuesday"
program deals with a look at
a Russian space craft, a visit
to St. Paul's school in Ipackm,
a study of the American penal
system, a visit to a class in
black studies.
WEDNESDAY
The CBS "Tustin" repeat is
an episode in which Term Is
threatened by the son of a dead
game poacher.
NBC's "Kraft Music Hall" has
a musical show originating in
Hawaii with Don Ho as host-stir,
aided by Bill Dana and Carol
Lawrence.
The ABC movie is "Cinder-
fella," starring Jerry Lewis.
NBC's "The Outsider" re-
peats "The Land of the Fox."
es aile110 to arra a PlaYta
hes WissiSaitter charges.
THURSDAY
Wild life of the Amason jungles
in examined on the CBS "Animal
World."
in the CBS "The Prisoner"
wind% he prisoner enveri
a plot to brainwash fellow captiv-
es,
'he -CBS %amity night movi•
will be "Boys Night Out," starr-
ing Kim Novak and James Gar-
ner.
"This is Tom Jones" on ABC
repeats a show headlined tw .1110017
Heatherton, Mary Hopkins, The
Moody Blues, Richard Pryor and
Peter Sellers.
ABC has a onehour special of
Its "Summer Focus, 1969" ser-
ies. "It Can Be Done" deals
with race relations problems,
focusing on changing attitudes
In Atlanta.
FRIDAY
"The Wild Wild West" on CBS
repeats an episc e in which im-
personators of 16th century con-
quistadores terrorized New Mex-
ico bordertowns.
The John Davidson show on
ABC futures singer Lynn Kellog
and comedian David Steinberg.
NBC's "The Name of the
Game" repeats "The Inquiry."
Publisher Howard is accused by
a U. S. senator of having stolen
government motley.
The CBS Friday night movie
screens "Marco Polo the Mag-
nificent," starring Horst Buch-
holz and Anthony Quinn. •
SATURDAY
NBC covers live via satellite
from London, men's singles fin-
als play in the Wimbledon temis
championships.
CBS covers play on final holes
of the third round of the Buick
Open golf tournament.
-
Nancy
WHERE
ARE YOU
GOING ?
TO THE
DOG TRACK
TO WATCH
THE DOG
RACES
YOU'RE
TOO LATE ---
ALL THE'
KNOT HOLES
ARE TAKEN
1.----
IBATVICIDAY — .TUNE 211. 1969 I_
by Erns Busbmillsr
EIQAC
Abbi• 'N Slats
ur Abner
NOT SOUL 5161-4T...AN'
THE CELL 000f;r5 OPEN ..
I MAY NEVER GET —4
ANOTHER CHANCE , so
by R. Via Barak
bY Al CaPP
TH' (JINX HA$ WENT OUTA CX.3Ft.
LIFE.* AN1 NAM HAS
'Law NO
DOUBT.'!
HAPPINESS IS "QUICK BANKING ON A HOT SUMMER DAY"
UTILIZE MIR NEW DRIVE IN WINDOW
EXPRESS SERVICE ENTER FROM 5th STREET
THE FRIENDLY BANKS
A FULL SERVICE BANK
MEMBER OF
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
100 ACRES of prime farm land
located three miles north of
. Murray on four-lane US 641.
Excellent ,nigh/way and railroad
frontage. rill and prite this
One.
AN OUTSTANDING- stsei
brick just listed. This is a
spacious and well planned home
with 2 bath rooms, 4 walk-in
closets and several other dos-
", eta and storage areas. Family
room with a sewing center,
kitchen and breakfast area,
formal dining area. One of the
finest wooded lii acre lots.
Call ea now for an soppotnr.
ment to see this unusually fine
home; owner is leaving town.
A 1 YEAR Old 3-bedroom brick
like new, in Keenelancl Subdi-
vision, extra large bedrooms,
• etrpeting, central heat and air,
2 bath rooms. Outside storage,
well landscaped with a privacy
fates around the back lawn.
Owner is leaving town and
wants to sell now. Immediate
p
UNDER CONSTRUCTION, a
well designed interior and ex-
terior 3-bedroom brick with 2
large bath rooms, fireplace in
O the family room, built-in ap-
pliances in the kitchen, double
garage plus a storage area, and
a blacktop driveway included.
This home is a bargain at $27,.
000.00. You may select your
own color scheme.
A Pe STORY 3-bedroom oldie
home in an excellent state of
repair. Located on a beautiful
2 acre lot near downtown. Only
$18,000.00.
W A BEAUTIFULLY decorated
REAL ESTATE POR SAU1
307 ELM three-bedroom frame.
commercial lot.
KIRKSEY, 344 acres., 7-rponi
brick. howls and altep tinld-
ALMO, three-bedroom frame
Modern.
ALIO, 2-bedroom frame
3/4-acre lot. Cheap.
641 NORTH near Dexter, 30
acres with beautiful brick home.
66 ACRES at Coldwater, three-
bedroom brick home. Fine
place.
PANORAMA SHORES, WO ilea
cottages.
PINE BLUFF, two trailers
good lots.
PINE BLUFF, three water-
front lots, many others.
PINE BLUFF, two cottages,
both ,nke.
LAKEWAY SHORES, two lots.
GATEWAY ESTATES on Bark-
ley Lake, five water-front lots.
KENLANA, beautiful waterfront
lot.
22 ACRES adjoining Chandler
Park.
SEVERAL farms of various
sizes.
MAPLE SPRINGS subdivision,
nice large lots.
FIVE commercial or business
lots in different parts of town.
REAL FINE business lot with
50' x 100' garage building. See
this. er
CITY lindts, three-
frame, acre lot../fice.
121 SOUTH city limits, two-
bedroom frame. Good.
LYNN GROVE, house on 1 3/4
sores, threebearoom frame.new 3-bedroom with 2 baths,
formal dining room, carpet thro• VAN CLEVE Road, five-room
uShout. central heat and air. frame. Nice. Price reduced.kitchen fully equipped, extra ONE MILE on 641 North, 9
large garage. This house is corn- acres and founroom garage a-
pleted and ready for immediate partment. Developing property.Occupancy.
A LARGE frame home with 2
apartments. 2 bedrooms in each
apartment, central gas heat.
II Also, a separate garage apart-
ment, recently rembOeled. Lot
is 75' x 365', located on Main
Street.
JUST LISTED, a bargain priced
3-bedroom brick, 2 baths, car-
peting and fireplace. Just S20,-
300.00. Will trade for a house
near the campus.
.... 3-BEDROOM brick in Meadow
:• Lane Subdivision. Drapes, dish-
• washer, air-conditioned and out-
side storage building. Carport
and concrete driveway. $21,.
000.00.
NEAR THE MSU campus, a 3-
bedroom brick with larger than
-.average bedrooms, exposed
1'. beams in the kitchen and fain-
t: ily room. Large swimming pool,
and the back yard is complete-
ly enclosed. This house is pric-
ed at what the house would be
worth without the pool.
A MOBILE HOME with an en-
closed porch the length of the
trailer on a gently sloping.
wooded, waterfront lot in Pano.
rams Shores.
2 MILES from the Murray City
Limits, a fine 60 acre farm,
fenced, with good pasture, and
a large stock barn. Pump and
well. Several beautiful build-
ing sites that could be sold.
Price has been drastically re-
duced on this farm. Call now
for more details.
TUC1CKR REALTY & Insurance
Co., 802 Maple Street, Murray,
Ky. 7191-4342; Home phones: Ultra modern.
Mash! It Tucker 753-5020 1408 POPLAR, two-bedroom. Bobby Grogan 7534/178, W. Paul brick, garage. Nice.Dailey, Jr., 753-8702.
504 SOUTH 11th., two-bedroom
frame, carpet. Tip top shape
WISWELL ROAD, three-bed-
room brick. Real good buy.
BAGWELL MANOR, three-bed-
room brick. Hurry on this one.
1509 BELMONT, three-bedroom.
brick. Central heat and air.
NicOeRSTY AVE. and Shady Lane,
two-bedroom brick, central beat
and -sir. Bargiin.
MEADOW GREEN Acres, six.
room brick. Extra nice. Hurry.
BELMONT, 1603, six-room brick.
Real good buy.
1304 SYCAMORE, tluvebed.
room frame. Bargain.
DUPLEX, new, two bedrooms
each, modern. Good price.
NEAR Kenlake, stone, fireplace,
bapement etc. Extra nice.
DRIVE. Extra
three-bedroom brink.
July-14
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Key ring with five keys.
Phone 492-8'776. July-1.0
•
err Rio of
PESTS
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TORMIT115
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
remised 24 hours a day.
Call Tealey Per FREE
Inspection
MONO 753-2014
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Amociation. LCP•1116
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
•Pheees 7S3-3514
-1sd N Se. 13116 I&
on
On
OLD 641 North, three-bedroom
frame, basement Bargain.
WE HAVE LISTED most any-
thing you would want. Give us
a call.
1707 Magnolia, four-bedroom
brick, extra nice.
CIRCORAMA, 1108 Fairlane,
three-bedroom stone.
1854 COLLEGE TERRACE. 4-
bedroom, two-bath, real nice.
JOHNSON Blvd., in Keeeeland,
four-bedroom, two baths, super.
GLENDALE ROAD, three-bed-
room brick, nice.
CANTERBURY Estates, three-
bedroom, two-bath, extraordin-
ary.
HIGHWAY 121 West, two small
houses. Nice lot.
1509 STORY Ave., three-bed-
room, truly nice.
KINGSWOOD, Camelot Street,
three-bedroom. Real good buy.
ILLNGSWOOD, Queensway, 3-
bedroom. Real good buy.
GATESBOROUGH Estates, 3.
bedroom. Distinctively decorat-
ed.
CIRCORA.MA, 707 Earl Court,
three-bedroom stone. Nice!
MAGNOLIA Drive in Keene-
land, three-bedroom, two-bath.
Fine home.
KIRKWOOD DRIVE, three-bed-
room, two baths, many many
extras.
MACK FITTS home in Kings-
wood, three-bedroom. Indescri-
bable beauty.
CANTERBURY Estates, four-
bedroom !warble completion.
Titite.E-BEDROOM brick veneet-
olth income apartment on South
11th Street. 741,
IN KY. LAKE Development, tie_
nice cottages, large lots..
15-ROOM nice frame on Mein
Street, central heat.
FOR ALL YOU it n.eai rotate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
1124CY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Budding Business
Phone 753 7724. Home Phone.
Guy Spann. 753-2587; Louise
*OW.. _799-2409; Onyx_ _Ku.
751490; Gary Young. 7134105.
J-30-C
REAL IMITATE FOR SALO
NICE three-bedroom on Guth-
rie Drive.
BEAUTIFUL home on Sha-Wa
Circle.
LARGE FRAME OD Mille With
Income apartments.
NEW-.a frame on wooded lot
in Panorama Shores.
NEW three-bedroom cottage in
Panorama Shores.
BEAUTIFUL brick home on wa-
ter front lot in Panorama
Shores.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick veneer
on Pirklane, nice medium Price
home.
FOR ALL YOUR Reel Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE A
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na
tional Hotel Building. B
Phpoe 753-7724, Home Phone
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Lo
JOgiger, 733-2409; Onyx Ray
iam. ESTATE POR SALE
NEW 3-BEDROOMitrick located
on large corner lot. Has fam-
ily room, dishwasher,
istilito carport, two full
carpet, central heat and idt
conditioning. Ready to move in
to and priced at $20,500.00. Yoe
must see the interior of this
house to appreciate it.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on
large lot. Has underground wir-
ing, telephone, paved streets
with curbs, storm sewer, house
has large family room, central
heat and air-ronclitioning 
patio, carpet, two-car garage,
range, dishwasher, disposal. A
beautiful home. Looking tor
beauty and quality let us show
you this one. Has two baths.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on North 19th Street. Has eg-
tra large family room, air-cod
ditioned, electric heet, carpet,
ceramic tile bath. Owners have
left town. Any reasonable bid
7531E19; 'Gary Young. 753-81Q8, will be considered.
.1-30-C LARGE 3-bedroom brick on 1
acre lot in sight of university.
Ha.s central gas heat, extra large
living room with fireplace, den,
1% baths, carport, large storage
room. Possession with deed,
$21,000.00 Full price.
TWO BRICK and one frame
house on 14 acres of land at
Lynn Grove. If you are inter-
ested in a good home with some
rental houses you should take
a look M -this one, $25,50000
for it all or $6,000.00 for the
frame or small brick on it acre
lot.
85 ACRES of land at Wisvrell.
Has paved road on two sides.
Some of the prettiest wooded
lots in the county. Also some
extra good creek bottom land
You can sell enough lots off
Highway front to get balance
of land free.
41 ACRES of real good land lo-
cated near Kim Grove. Has road
front on three roads, $400.00
per acre.
WE HAVE lots of lots for sale
ranging in price from $1500.00
OHOICE LOTS now available
and on the move in Wildwood
Comenerdel Subdivision, Mur-
ray's newest, So. 4th Street ex-
tended. 2 new to:Mingo are a-
bout to get under way on lots
recently mold. We can Hill offer
you these low introductory pri-
ces. $90.00 front foot on So.
Rh St-; 450.00 front foot DD
Inside St. Let us show you.
LARGE FRAME HOME, in Ha-
zel, Ky., on Gilbert St., across
from Baptist church. This home
has 10 rooms, 114 baths, pine
floors, electric heat and is a
good solid house, on a lot 100 x
100 feet. This should go fast.
Only $8,500.00.
85 ACRES. A good cattle farm
on blacktop, 8 miles from Mur-
ray, small stock barn and corn
crib; running water year a-
round; 50 acres fenced and sow-
ed down; and 9 acres corn base.
Priced, $10,500.00.
BEAUTIFUL LOTS in Lynn-
wood Estates and Fairview Ac-
res, 2 miles and 3 miles out
New Concord Highway, small
down payment with terms if de-
sired.
GOOD FRAME HOME, 5 rooms
and bath with aluminum aid-
ing, with 22 acres open land on
good gravel road approximate-
ly 2 miles from southwest city
limits of Murray. It has double
carport, storage, good barn,
I fine well, large pond and 14
acres corn base, pays about
$700.00 annually. Priced $18,-
000 00.
NICE BRICK HOME, on Bel-
mont, 3 bedrooms, living room
carpeted, den, kitchen with G.
E. range and oven, utility, large
• bath and carport, city school die
trict; and all drapes, G. E.
airoonciitioner and antenna art
Included for only $17,750.00.
132 ACRE FARM, 3-bedroom
frame home, newly painted, with
lots of shade, on blacktop half.
mile north of Harpoles grocery
between Lynn Grove and Tn.
City. This is a good farm for
cattle farm, has large stock
barn, tobacco barn, 5 ponds,
15 acres corn base, 2 acres to-
bacco base, 94 acres in perm;
anent pasture. Priced $29,500.
IN FAIRVIEW ACRES, 3-bed-
room brick home with large
living room, carpeted, kitchen-
family room, utility room, elec-
tric heat, carport, or large lot
with lots of shrubbery. Priced
to sell, $18,000.00.
PRICE REDUCED, on this good
3-bedroom frame home, with
living room, kitchen and den,
located on a lot zoned commer-
cial that is ideal and sufficient
area for clean-up shop, in ad-
dition to the home area. Also
could space several house trail-
ers on vacant lot. Price $15,-
000.00 if sold immediately.
A CHOICE 9-bedroom brick
home with small acreage near
Murray, good barn for horses,
and on city water. Check with
us for price and other details
on this property.
FULTON YOUNG Realty; 4th
and Maple Streets, Murray. Ky.
Office phone 753-7333. Tulle.,
Young, home phone, 733-40411,
R. B. Patterson home plum,
436-5897.
J-28-C
ITO DOWN and $10 per month
will buy a large 100' x 200' lot
at Keniana Shores. Lake access,
boat ramp, central water. Take
121 S. E. to New Concord, then
444 N. E. to Keniana. Follow
signs. Phone 436-5320. July-1-NC
FOR SALE By Owner. House
with character, charm, and many
delightful surprises, near UM-
versity, excellent condition,
Chrysler central heating and
air-conditioning, 3 bedrooms,
huge den with fireplace, stor-
age space galore, carport and
garage, attcactively landscaped,
:fenced-in backyard_ Owner leav-
-ing Kentucky. -Petted be sell at
.$16,800. Phone 753-1180.
up.
LARGE 3-bedroom house across
street from Carter School. Has
den with fireplace, carpet, dish-
washer, air-conditioned, storage
room, carport, nice shade,
$15,750.00.
29 ACRE FARM on paved road,
extra nice modern home, car-
pet, 3-bedroom, electric heat,
utilityotwo baths, lots of stor-
age, gootf stock barn, good well,
garage, other good buildings,
$31.500.00.
THESE ARE only a few of the
many listings you will find at
ROBERTS REALTY 505 Main
Street Call 753-1631 or call
Ray or Hoyt Roberts after 5:00
p.
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED-by Professor at Mur-
ray Stale. Large four bedroom
house, close to university and
Murray High. Older home pre-
ferred. By August 15th. Col-
onel Sweers, Pacific Stars and
Stripes, APO San Francisco,
96503. Air Mail. 7uly-1-C
LAKESIDE HOUSE is desired
by faculty member during scho-
ol year only. Should-be avail.
able for occupancy frosn approx-
imately September through May
or first week of June. Phone
7624193 between 8:30 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. Monday through
Friday. July-7-C
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL MOW lawns and other
odd jobs. Call 753-6030 TFNC
CERAMIC TILE repair work.
We also install shower doors
and tub enclosures. Phone 75:-
5095. July-3-C
LIGHT HAULING Ann odd job
work. Phone 435-4482,firaJ 28-C
WILL DO PART or full time
work. Experienced female
worker. Phone 753-3257. July-l-P
NOT1CS
ELECTROLUX SALES & Set'
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky, C
M. Senders. Phase M3-3176
Lynnville, Ky. Jaly&C
Black Top
Paving
No Jobs Too -
Small or Large
To Be
Appreciated
'Fee Estimates
contact:
A. 1±FARLEY
Phone 753-5502
Between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m.
j17c
Outstanding Franchise
Opportunity
Ann Herbert
"THE SUCCESS
PACKAGE"
This rapidly growing ap-
parel franchise system
offers opportunity • for
substantial income, inde-
pendence and a secure
future to owner opera-
tors.
An unusually attractive
location has beccme a-
vailable in Murray.
No experience necessary.
Ann Herbert provides
full training and contin-
UOus counseling and pro-
motion. You must be re-
sponsible and ambitious.
Minimum cash invest-
ment is $15,000.00. For
details write:
Franchise Director
Ann Herbert Company
2116 Plantside Drive
Jeffersontown, Ky. 40299
POR RENT
TEN ANT -CARETAKER 30-acre
farm overlooking 80 acre lake.
Sale, ZS H. P. Evinrude. Phone
753-4490 after 9.00 p.
July-1C
MODERN Two-Bedroom furn-
ished cottage with TV, washer
and dryer. Rent only to couple
or professional people. Located
15 miles from Murray on Ken-
tucky Lake. Access to private
beach and recreational area.
Phone 753-8984 or write No. 16
Fox Meadows, Murray, Ky.
July-1
MOTS=
LADIES for the new curly look
or your very own style, the
"Hairdresser Beauty Salon" is
presenting for the month of
July In-eminent waves.ato apec
ial savings to you while they
last.
Regular $12.50 now $ 7.30
" $15.00 " 110.00
" $18.00 " $13.30
" $25.00 " $17.50
FIRST MONEY BILLS
WASHINGTON UPI - The Sen-
ate Appropriations Committee
Wednesday approved its first mo-
ney bills of the year - $7.6
billion for the Agriculture De-
partment - $500,000 less than
was appropriated last year -
and $2,2 billion for the Treasury
and Post Office - $300,000 more
than lastoyeargeThe Agriculture
appropriation included money for
doubling the food stamp program
but eliminated the House-passed
limitation of $20,000 in subsidy
payments to an indlividual tu-
rner. There was no indication
when the bills gould be debated
on the floor.
-
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received
e Department of Highways,
a office, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, until 10:00 A. M. East-
ern Daylight Time on the Ilth
day of July, 1969, at which time
bids will be publicly opened
and read for the improvement
of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RS
15-253: The Cunningham (Woo)
Road, from Ky. 94, approximate.
ly 1.7 miles Sertith of Marshall
County Line, extending north-
westerly, a distance of 3.500
miles. Bituminous Surface Clam
C-1 or I.
Bid proposals for all projects
will be available until 12:0S
NOON, EASTERN DAYLIGHT
TIMM on the day preceding the
bid opening at the Office of
Contract Services at a cost of
$2 each. Bid- proposals are is-
sued only to. prequalified con-
tractors, except on projects up-
on which the prequalification
requirements have been waiv-
ed. Remittance payable to the
State Treasurer of Kentucky
must accompany request for pro-
posals. H-1TC
SEE THE GIGANTIC fireworks
display at the Murray Drive In
Theatre, July 4th. On the giant
screen see "Yours, Mine and
Ours", one of the year's top
comedies suitable for the whole
family See Ys At The Mur-
ray Drive In July 4th.
July-3-C
LUMPY MATTRESS
Call 753-3530 for your appoint
meat with one of these quali-
fied stylist; Wanda Nolin, Pam-
ela Woods, Sharon Bury, Sylvia
Carrico. J-30-C
PALTLETTE STEELE would
like to announce she is now
employed full time at Doris'
Beauty Salon, 624 Broad Street
and would like to invite all of
her friends to stop in or call
753-6474 for an appointment.
J-28--C
NoTICI
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
26.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
June 23, 1969 filed by Cam-
mie Lovins, Executrix of the
Estate of H. T. Lovins, Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway
unty Court and ordered filed
is Us over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
July 28th., 1969 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd
day of June, 1969.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
117
POR RENT
NEW MOBILE HOKE for rent
ir x 56'. Nicely !undated, air
conditioned. Located on shady
lot. No children or pets, couple
only. References required. Coa-
tact Robert Wiggins at Wiggins
Furniture or call 7534566, be-
t, win 8:00 a. la. and 5:30 p. ea
only. - Tp'C
FURNISHED HOUSES and
apartments for boys summer
and tall semester. Phew 733-
5865 dm - 71134109 after 3
P. IM--------ITC
TWO - BEDROOM apartment.
Airoonditloner, carpets, elec-
Call 753tric kitchen, carport. -
OEM ITC
ONE AND two-bedroom fur
nished apartments on South
16th. Zimmerman Apartments
Phone 753-6609. July-3-C
-TWOS- --BEDROOM furnlshed-
house, air-conditioned, full
basement and garage. Electric
hest. Phone 759-1311. J-28-P
TWO - BEDROOM duplex, air,
dishwasher, disposal, range and
carpet. Phone 753-7550. July-2-C
NICE TWO-BEDROOM house.
Running water and bath, large
utility and garden space. Avail-
able July 1st. Phone 753-4837.
J-28-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, air-con-
ditioned. On private lot one
mile from city. Phone 753-5109.
J-30-P
BUILDING at 4th and Pine.
Paved parking area. Available
August 1. Phone 753-3018.
J-30-C
TWO • BEDROOM unfurnished
duplex. Air-conditioning and
carpeting. Phone 753-3421 after
5:00 p. m. J-30-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished ga-
rage apartment. Carpeted, fen-
ced in back yard. $75.00 per
month. Phone 753-6119. July-l-P
AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 BUICK Wildcat, 4 door
hardtop. Gold with beige vinyl
roof, factory air and all power.
1969 Opal Cadet station wagon.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. J-30-C
1968 PONTIAC Executive 4 door
sedan with factory ais and all
power. 11167 Chrysler New York-
er. Blue with, black vinyl roof.
Factory air and power. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn,
er of 5th and Main. J-30-C
BORROWED OR STOLEN: A
tamping machine from our tool
shed on Chestnut Street. U
you have this or know the/
whereabouts, please contact WI-
man Coles or James F. Phillips.
Phone 753-3897 or 492.8204.
J-30-P
HELP WANTED
PARKLANE is moving to Mur-
ray. Applications now being ta-
ken for salesladies and super-
visors. Call Mrs. Lowe 753-5285
for appointment from 1:00 p m.
to 7:00 p. m J-313-C
WANTED: Experienced short-
order cook. Steady work. Start-
ing eatery, $1.35 per hour
Chance for advancement. Ken-
tucky Lake Lodge Restaurant.
Aurora, Kentucky. Phone 474
2259. J-30-C
WANTED: Expe rie need truck
driver Need full time driver
only. Contact Mr. Reber Brant
ley, A. Z. Farley Etlacktopping
Co. Phone 753-5302. J-30-C
WANTED: Setti;c1 white woman
to live in with elderly lady.
Room and board plus' salary.
Phone 753-3230. July-5-P
CHATHAM, England UPI - The
mattress somebody left in the
parking lot was lumpy, but the
little girls who were bouncing
around on it stopped complairi-
ing when the lumps urned out
to be wads of pound notes worth
$120 in all.
Eight - year - old Lesley Allen
and her friend Paula Boost will
have a olaim on the money ifpol-
are unable .to locate the
owner.
PARTS MAN
NEEDED
We are looking for a high
school graduate who
wants a career in parts
selling and handling
with a Mid-South equip-
ment dealer. We offer
good fey, unequalled em-
ployee benefits including
medical insurance, re-
tirement plan, and Uni-
forms are furnished. No
.previous experience nec-
essary. We will train you.
No traveling. Write giv-
ing complete information
to:
Simon & Gwynn, Inc.
P. G. Box 11242
Memphis, Tenn. $8111
1986 OLDSM0131LE 98, four
door hardtop. Beige with black
vinyt roof. Factory air and pow-
or. 1967 Chevelle, two door,
straight shift, 6 cylinder. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. 3.30-C
PO* SALO
1954 Till-PACER for sale. 133
H. P., 300 hours since major
overhaul, Mk III radio, good
fabric, full panel, new uphols-
tery and carpet, good tires,
based at Kentucky Dam Airport.
Best offer over $3500. Contact
Bob Elliott, Calvert City, Ky.
July8-P
1968 MOBILE HOME, 50' x 12',
all electric, two bedrooms, easy
terms. Phone 753-3683. July-1-C
FLOOR COVERING Special.
Carpet, Nylon with jute back,
$1.99 sq. yd. Better $2.59 sq. yd.
Our best nylon polyester $3.95
sq. yd. One bolt indoor-outdoor,
$2.75 sq. yd. Our best indoor-
outdoor $3.95 sq. yd. First come,
first serve, basis. Pawhall's Dis-
count House, Hazel, Ky. J-30-P
IRON BEDSTEAD, mattress and
springs. Good condition. Phone
753-6806. 3-30-C
NEW KING-SIZE bed and head
board. Never been used, $200.-
00. Westinghouse 40" electric
range, $35.09. Like new Span-
ish solid oak five-piece dining
room suite, $150.00. Phone 753-
6420. July-l-P
REGISTERED Yorkshire gilts.
See or call Larry Wisehart,
753-8875.1% July-1-C
GE ROOM air-Conditioner.
Phone 753-6528 for additional
information. July-l-C
TEN BRED GILTS. $75.00 each.
Phone Puryear 247-5458.
July-l-C
BRAND NEW double keyboard
Wurlitzer organ and tone cabi-
net for home or combo. 5 mon-
ths old. In perfect condition.
Must- sell. Still has 7 months
guarantee. Call 753-4977.
July-DP
1986 OLDSMOEtILE Delta 88,
two door hardtop. 1965 Buick
Electra 225 with air and pow-'
er. Local car. 1965 Buick Spe-
cial, 4 door sedan. Automatic
transmission and power steer-
ing. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
J-30-C
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, four
door hardtop with factory air
and power. 1965 Ford Falcon,
4 door sedan. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. J-30-C
1964 CHEVROLET Malibu, 2-
door hardtop V-8, automatic,
red. 1963 Oldsmobile F-85 sta-
tion wagon. Automatic, power
steering and rack on roof. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. J.30-C
1966 CHEVY II station wagon,
V-8 with rack on top. Automat-
ic transmission. 1965 Chevy II,
two door sedan, 6 cylinder stra-
ight shift. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. J-30-C
1956 PLYMOUTH Fury I, four
door sedan. Power steering, au-
tomatic. Locally owned. 1961
Buick Special 4 door sedan. Au-
tomatic transmission, power
steering. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 3-30-C
1961 FORD Country sedan sta-
tion wagon. Local car. 1961
Buick Lattbre 4 door sedan.
local car. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Staticih. CoThei of 6th and Main.
J-30-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-
door sedan. Six cylinder auto-
matic. 1962 Pontiac Catalina
4 door hardtop. Local car with
air and power steering and
brakes. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
MASSEY P1JRGUSON hay baler
and New-Holland rake in good
condition.' Can be seen after
4:30 p.m. or call Poryear 247-
3049. John McCuLston, Pureeor
Route 2. l'7NC
ENGAGEMENT RING and wed-
ding band, $40.00. Call 753-1916
before 500 p. in. and ask for
Mary. TFNC
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters,
65HP gear boo stump jumper
and egad tail wheel. Heavy en-
ough to eon 4" bushes, gentle
enough to cut your lawn. 5'
pick-up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull models.
Vinson Tractor Co., 758-4892.
-.hay 12-C
SPOTS before your eyes-on
your new carpet-remove them
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big "K". 3-28-C
GROCERY STORE at South
Marshall, doing good business
and the price is right. Reason
for selling; Doctor said "Get
Out". Come and see it or cane'
Benton 527-8049. J-28-C
LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag
in cabinet. Makes button holes,
sews on buttons, monograming
and emroderies simple and easy.
Uses no attachments. 10 year
guarantee. Full price only
$58.80 or terms of $5.09 per
month. For free home trial call
Paducah collect, 442-8605.
July-2-C
1969 ZIG-ZAG in cabinet. This
machine makes double decorat-
ed designs, french seams, but-
ton holes, embroderies„ mono-
grams and all other sewing
chores without attachments
Priced at only $39.88 or $4.46
per month. For free home trial
call Paducah collect. 542-8805.
July-2-C
REGISTERED herd of short
horned cattle. If interested call
Lynn Robinson, Kirksey, Ky,
499-3031 after 4 00 p m. J-28-C
ELECTRIC RANGE, 32", like
new, also refrigerator, good
condition, Phone 733-6007.
• J-2&P
TV, RADIO and record player
combination in console. TV in
cabinet. Must sell before Mon-
day. Phone 753-3387. J-28-C
BOAT, MOTOR and trailer, 16
Ft Richline, 50 H. P. Evin-
rude motor. Phone '753-7503.
July-2-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Bunk beds and mat-
tresses, refrigerator. air-condi-
tioner. Phone 753-1229 July-l-P
WEIGHTY DECISION
LONDON UPI - Mid soccer
fan Charlie Gallaghaneweigh
in at 266 pounds, said Wednesday
he has started to diet.
He said he made his decision
after getting stuck in turnstiles
at soccer stadiums.
HOPE FULFILLED
_
SOUTH STAINLEY, England
UPI - Rev. Norman Alexander
tried incense and gaS to scare
off bats in his churth belfry but
met with little success,
He advertised for a "fierce
looking owl," and received a
Stuffed one which he hopefully
placed in the belfry.
The Rev. reported Wednes-
day that all the bats had fled.4
ACTION BRINGS RENOWN
SPRINGFIELD, 111.-UPI - The
Illinois House passed without
opposition and sent to the L-ov-
ernor Wednesday a hill to make
the First National Bank Building
at Shawneetown a state monume-
nt.
The bank is renowed for its
action of 125 years ago - turning
down the city of Chicago for a
loan because the tank directors
dipin't feel Chicago would ever
amount to anything.
During earlier "debate,on the
b14, some downstate nifimbers
diie legislature said the bank
directors have been proved r ig ht.
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Quotes From The News
By INTICANATIONAL
NEW YORK — James Malmo eulogising Judy Gar-
land:
"The little girl I knew. . was the most sympa-
thetic, the funniest, the sharpest and the most stimu-
lating woman f ever knew."
SEATTLE — Soviet freighter apt. Arkady Tabakar
giving US. newsmen a tour of his 'ship:
"Sailors are the first ambassadors of the world.
Where they go they bring goodwill."
N.Y. — Canadis.n Prime Minister Pierre
Trudsau lauding the St. Lawrence Seaway on its 10th
anniversary:
"It truly is a marvelous ditch."
TEL AVIV — Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Day an
talking about the Golan Heights:
"Golan should no longer be included among such
terms as new areas or occupied areas. It should be
viewed as one of the districts of Israel."
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MILLIONS OF FISH POISONED IN RHINE - -A fisherntan removes dead fish from the Rhine
River near Koblenz. Germany, as poison kills millions of fish in Europe's busiest water-
way The poison was identified as the insecticide endosulvan. harmless to humans, and
its source was being hunted..
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Support Sought For
RuralTelephone Bank
WASHINGTON—PerCy
L. Finks, manager of the.. May-
field-based West Kentucky Rural
Telephone Cooperative Corp., is
among a group of managers of
small telephone companies in
Washington this week seeking to
irum up support for a rural tele-
phone bank.
The federally backed telephone
hank, thump which the small
system Pohl get financing in
oddities lithe low-interest mon-
ey hole Ihe Rural Electrifica-
.tion Adininistration, would be
able to attract private loan funds
So supplement REA fmancing,
which involves direct loan of
gleornment money.
Tbe.bill is bottled up now in
the House Rules Committee, held
back from action on the floor
largely because the Nixon Ad-
ministration hasn't taken a posi-
tion on the measure.
The problem with the REA
loan program now is that there
simply isn't enough loan money
to go around. And since that is
the companies' source of new
money, they form a long line
waiting for approval of loans
for improvement and expansion.
A case at point is the telephone
cooperative at Mayfield manag-
ed by Finks.
Since May of 1968 the West
Kentucky co-op has had a loan
application pending at REA. Ap-
proval still hasn't come down
and the imprivements planned
by the co-op have had to wait.
"We want to keep up with the
times," said Finks, "but the
money's not there, . . we have
to give service comparable to
that of the big companies."
"If a telephone bank could
give us money, we could keep up
with the service demands," he
said. "We just don't have suf-
ficient general funds to pay for
these things on our own."
Since it was organized in 1952
with about 1,300 subscribers, the
West Kentucky co-op has im-
proved on previous service and
extened its lines into areas
that the bigger companies either
can't Or won't serve.
Today the co-op has all dial
service and it has one, two and
four-party lines. And this, of
course, is a far cry from the
primitive service most people
had in the area less than 20
years ago.
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WHILE THE THREE APOLLO ii astronauts are flying to the Moon and back, a 14-pound mon-
key will be in a 30-day Earth orbit to help clear the way, for months-long spaceflights by
men. The monkey launching is scheduled for June 28 fro7n Cape Kennedy. The animalwill circle Earth 449 times in a 035-pound BioSatellite left and cut-out loweri. At- the
right another monkey shows how the mon konaut will sit in the seat in the capsule.
space monkey Friday did not
represent a change in NASA
policy because the agency had
not given the monkeys the
names and was only releasing
to the press the names labora-
tory trainers gave the animals.
Researchers hope to gain
more knowledge from Bonny's
flight than from all the map-
hod U. S. spaceflights so far
about the long-term effects Of
weightlessness on the vital fun-
ctions of the human body.
Dr. W. Ross Adey of the
University of California -at Les
Angels, the principal investiga-
tor for the biosatellite flight
said that what is learned from
Bonny's *reaction to space can
be translated to relate to man.
"This is really the purpose of
list experiznent—to test in part
what support man needs in or-
der that he may survive for a
year in space," Adey said.
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court. This levy is the same as
last year.
The regular tax levy for the
county, the same as last year,
is as follows: 12.8e on real
estate and tangible property;
.190 on bank shares; 1.49 on
franchise; .015 on agricultural
products; $1.50 poll tax; and
.035 Library Utz
The hospital tax is 3_2( per
$100 and the timber tax is .02.
SEATTLE UPI - The Seattle
Pilots recalled outfielder Steve
Hovley from their Rochester
farm clahNWedpesday. Acquired
from Catilfornla in the expansion
draft, Hovley had been hitting
.291 for the Red Wings in the
International Learue.
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osteopath. She had. seen him
only twice, both times at his
office. The investigation by the
SSA produced 10 counts of false
statements and representations
as to services rendered. Docu-
mented overpayments in this
case amounted to 11115.
3. A New York physician put
Medicare claims for office vis-
its by Medicare beibeficiaries
veso had only picked up medi-
cine at his office and had nev-
er been examined or treated
by him. He also billed for
more than the actual number
of office and home visits to
beneficiaries and was unable to
present any medical records to
support his billings. The poten-
tial amount of overpayments in
this case is $1,321.92.
4. A questionnaire was sent
to 18 Medicare patients of a
Florida podiatrist after a bene-
ficiary complaint that his bill
claimed services in excess of
those actually rendered.* Al-
though the information on the
returned questionnaires agreed
generally with the information
on the ,bills that had been sub-
mitted by the podiatrist, fur-
ther investigation showed that
he had supplied the answers
on the questionnaires. Direct
cootacts with the beneficiaries
revealed that he had submitt-
ed claims for visis and servic
es that were not verified by
patients and that he had billed
Medicare beneficiaries in high-
er amounts that non-Medicare
patients in an attempt to. es
tablish a higher "customary"
fee for Medicare reimburse-
ment. (This case was included
in the report to Senator Wil-
liams as under consideration
for referral to the Department
of Justice. That referral has
now been made.)
5. Investigation of a benefi-
ciary complaint confirmed that
a Florida physician's charges
were excessive for the services
rendered and also that charges
had been made for services
not given. It also revealed that
it was the physician's standard
procedure to charge one fee
when a patient paid him cash
and a greater amount for the
same treatment when the pat-
ient assigned his benefit rights
to the doctor, authorizing him
to collect directly from the Me-
dicare program (This case was
included in the report to Sen-
ator Williams as under consid-
eration for referral to the De-
partment of Justice. That re-
ferral has now been made.)
6. Using the college and me-
dical school records of 'a lic-
ensed doctor practicing in Ten-
Lesbee, an imposter obtained a
license from the Texas Board
of Medical Examiners. An in-
vestigation was made after the
real doctor wrote to the Texas
Board of Medical Examiners to
check on reports that his iden-
tity was being used. The SSA's
investigation of bills the im-
poster had submitted for ser-
vices furnished Medicare bene-
ficiaries revealed that he had
billed for 53 beneficiaries and
documented an overpayment of
$877.
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The Language Gap
SATURDAY — JUNE 28, 1989
It's Not-t His Fault That
He Can't 'Talk Feminine'
BY GAY-PAULEY
NEW YORK (UPI): She says: ''My husband doesn't
understand me." He says. "I try. but we don't speak
the same, language" And they don't There are "man"
words and "woman" words.
But their differences
need not cause serious lam-
• ily friction. Just under-
stand there are differences
and go on loving.
For instance, he says,
"I'm going to buy a house."
s h e says, "we're looking
for a home " He refers to
the "d ishe s." She says
"china."
and pillow cases" She says
"linens.'' He says "we'll get
a green range for the kitch-
en." She says. "we'll do the
whole kitchen in ayocade:"
He buys "pants" for him-
sell She takes his "trou-
sers" to the cleaners.
THERE IS A whole paral-
lel stream of male and
female word. says lexicog-
rapher Stuart Berg Flex-
ner "Women speak a dif-
ferent language especially
in the world of colors—cos-
metics. home furnishings,
fashion,- he says.
A man doesn't use femi-
nine words like "mauve" or
"'fuchsia" to describe a col-
o" and he doesn't tell a girl
s h e 's wearing a "darling-
dres s. He says. "that's a
pretty orange dress sou
have." She says, "it's tan-
gerine."
And, according to Fl e x-
ner, even when a man and
woman speak the saine
words, the image they cre
Ate often differs.
HE MENTIONS roast
beef and immediately
thinks of the hearty dinner
to be enjoyed. She thinks
of the high price of meat
and the extra trouble in
the kitchen.
She says, "let's go to the
movies tonight" and is re-
membering they used to
neck at the drive n. He
thinks. "that means .eating
'out. too. and $10 more for
each of us."
Flex 'n e r got onto this
su tij ect of differing lan-
guages el the sexes because
I asked him in an interview
Thelifiguage of love was
changing as the rest of the
language is. After all, it is
the - ni arryi n' season and
maybe newlyweds need
some guidance in this de-
part/Z:74R doubts if to-
day's lover writes his be-
o' a sonnet as did Eliza-
bethan or Renaissance
man. -But h e I call her
long distance or send her a
telegram," he s a i d. "And
_I'd imagine after a long
separation, he'd return to
writing love letters "
For distance and time
break down inhibitions.
Flexner. married and the
father of an infant daugh-
ter.Lyys  is a native of Louis-
ille. Ky. He's .a graduate
of the University of Louis-
ville, taught at Cornell Um-
_ rsity. and currently is an
executive editor at Random
4.
"Fifititeit, bete be 'edited the
college edition of the Ran-
dom House Dictionary of
the English Language. He
also is author of the Ameri-
can Dictionary of Slang.
WE OFTEN fail to com-
municate in the business as
well as the man-woman
world. Flexner says. A man
at t h e end of a business
meeting says, "I didn't do
too well at that session, did
I? Why didn't I use an-
other approach?"
He may say, "I called my
wife and told her I loved
her. But maybe I wasn't
flowery enough."
But Flexner offers com-
fort—just realize that 's
the way you are," he said.
-Just say. 'That's who I am,
the way I am.' Don't let it
bug you."
MICI1ON
TO BID
The Murray Board of Edu-
cation will accept bid quo-
!gallons on one new 1989
half-ton pick-up truck until
July 9, 1989. Bid forms and
-specifications are available
at the office of the Murray
Board of Education.
Man,45,Drowns
Necii• Mayfield;
Body Recovered
MAYFIELD, ky.. June 27 —
James Pulliam, 45,,a Louisville
native, drowned while swimming
a small lake south of the city
this afternoon about 4 p.m.
Coroner James Mills said Pul-
liam was swimming with four
youths, who were unable to reach
him when he sank near the mid-
dle of the lake.
-The body was recovered two
hours later by members of the
Graves County Rescue Squad.
Mills said Pulliam was a pa-
rolee from the Eddyville State
„Penitentiary and had been work-
ing on a hog farm recently,
allie body was removed to Sapp
Inineral Home.
• • NEW Vii
JERSEY CITY, N. J. UPI .
Kennedy, head basketball
coach and athletic director at
t. Peter's College, will be a
vice president of the Pittsburgh
Pipers of the American Basket-
ball Association, Kennedy, while
retaining his dual post at St.
Peter's will assist the Pipers
In all areas of college scouting
and recruiting.
$
%lore than half the world's
golfers are in the 1 nited States,
sass the National Geographic.
SOUTH POLE BOUND ft:111.h
Plaisted. the St. Paul. Minn.
insurance agent. who traveled
to *the North Pole in 1968.
announces he will snowmo-
bile his way to the South
Pole at-the end of this year.
Plaisted mays he believes
there is enough interest to
support the "last great trav-
el adventure on•Earth over
the surface to -both poles."
, ANNOUNCEMENT
1 DR. RONALD L. BABB ANNOUNCES;
The Opening of His 
,•
• General Dentistry Office
at
104 N. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
By Appointment Only Phone 753-
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